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Abstract
The natural gas reservoir of the Pine Creek Field lies exclusively within the
Normandville Member of the Stettler Formation, in the Famennian Wabamun Group.
This carbonate sequence shows facies controlled dolomitization. The porous
stromatoporoid patch reef facies are pervasively dolomitized, while the less porous
off-reef limestone facies are partially dolomitized, thereby preserving some of the
original sedimentary structures and rock fabrics. Core and petrographic studies show
that the Normandville Member consists of five main lithofacies, namely mudstone,
wackestone, packstone, grainstone, and boundstone.

Diagenesis of the Normandville Member is marked by the formation of calcite cements,
selective and pervasive replacement dolomite, dolomite cements, replacement
anhydrite, and sulphide minerals. Diagenetic calcite phases include, fibrous calcite,
equant calcite, blocky calcite, fracture-lining calcite, and gash calcite. A classification
scheme identified 8 generations of dolomite (pervasive replacement dolomite-1, II, and
III, dolomite associated with compactional features, euhedral selective dolomite,
euhedral dolomite cement, and saddle dolomite cement), based on their origin and
locations in the limestone hosts.

The Normandville Member carbonates are depleted in S180 (range=-6.25 to -11.31 %o for
calcite and -3.13 to -11.65%o for dolomite). 813C values are slightly within the
postulated range of values for Devonian marine carbonates, except for late calcite
cements that have low 813C values (range= 1.54 to -26.33%o), due to incorporation of
carbon-12 from sulphate-hydrocarbon redox reactions. Elemental analysis results show
that pervasive replacement dolomite are more enriched in Fe2+, Mg2+, and Na2+ and
more depleted in Sr2+ than dolomite formed in normal seawater. Most diagenetic
mineral phases have radiogenic 87Sr/86Sr ratios, due to the interaction of basement
fluids with the Devonian formations of the Western Canada Sedimentary Basin. Fluid
inclusion data shows that these diagenetic mineral phases formed at a temperature
range of 76.2 to 154°C. Salinity values for primary fluid inclusion range from 4.2 to
28.9wt% NaCl, showing that the parent fluids of the diagenetic minerals are evaporitic
brines.
iii
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION AND OVERVIEW

1.1 Introduction
The high economic potentials of the Western Canada Sedimentary Basin have made it
a vital exploration target and a subject of intense scientific research. Since its
inception, the Western Canada Sedimentary Basin has accumulated vast amounts of
hydrocarbon resources, mostly within its Devonian carbonate sequence. Devonian
formations host over 60% of the total conventional oil and approximately 20% of the
total natural gas content in the Western Canada Sedimentary Basin (Energy Resource
Conservation Board of Alberta, 1985).

Hydrocarbon reservoirs evolve through diagenesis, a process of modification, leading
to the development of porosity and permeability in the host rock. A good knowledge
and understanding of this process is the most powerful tool in any exploration scheme.
The diagenetic history of the Wabamun Group has been a subject of debate, mainly
because the source(s), composition(s), and flow mechanism(s) of the fluid(s) that
modified these rocks are not yet known. However, further investigation of these
phenomena w ill yield more data and more interpretation, and eventually the answers
to these questions.

This project embarks on a diagenetic study of the Normandville Member of the Stettler
Formation, in the Wabamun Group, at Pine Creek Field, in west-central Alberta. The
current geological science literature contains similar studies on the Wabamun Group,
but their subjects are mainly the fields of the NW region, such as the Tangent,
Normandville,

Eaglesham, and Cindy. This study will shift the focus of the

investigation to the west-central region, where only few studies, on the Wabamun
Group, have been conducted. The results from this project w ill, therefore, augment
the already existing library of scientific data on the Wabamun Group, and on the
Western Canada Sedimentary Basin as a whole.

1
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1.2 Study Area
The Pine Creek Field is a prolific natural gas dolostone reservoir in the Western
Canada Sedimentary Basin, located in west-central Alberta, between Townships 56 and
58, Range 19 to 21 (Figure 1.1). The cumulative gas production in this field is in excess
of 455 billion cubic feet (Fong et al, 2001). Natural gas from the Pine Creek Field
contains H2 (- 0-0.13%), He (- 0-006%), N2 (-0.59-3.61%), C02 (-2.29-5.57%), H2S (- 029.7%), C1 (-60.97-89.28%), C2 (- 1.25-2.05%), C3 (0.48-0.97%), IC4 (- 0.11-0.17%),
NC4 (- 0.12-0.38%), C5 (~ 0.08-0.48%), C6 (- 0.05-0.37%), and C7 (- 0.03-0.37%).

1.3 Hydrocarbon Occurrence
Most of the hydrocarbon reservoirs in the Wabamun Group produce only natural gas,
with the exception of fields in the Peace River Arch area (NW Alberta), parts of the
pre-Mesozbic sub-crop of the Wabamun Group and the Three Forks Group (near
Edmonton), and the Sweetgrass Arch area in southern Alberta, which produce
conventional oil and natural gas (Figure 1.2).

Fields of the Wabamun Group consist of reservoirs with both structural and
stratigraphic hydrocarbon traps (Halberstma, 1996). The oil and gas reservoirs in
southern Alberta are on the structural high of the Sweetgrass Arch. The Tangent,
Cindy, and Tepee fields, in the vicinity of the Peace River Arch (NW Alberta), have
structural traps that have developed from events of normal faulting in the area
(Halberstma and Meijer-Drees, 1987). Other fields in this area are located on
structural elevations e.g. over the top of the Peace River High (Royce and Oak) and
over Leduc reefs (Normandville, Eaglesham, Gold Creek, and Simonette). The Pine
Creek Field is located approximately 180 km southeast of the Peace River Arch. Like
the Normandville, Eaglesham, Gold Creek, and Simonette, the Pine Creek Field also
overlies the Leduc reefs.

Sour gas pools are present in the southern part of the Foothills. The normal faults in
this area have considerably boosted reservoir permeability. The Crossfield Member, in
the southern plains, is a stratigraphic trap in which porosity pinches out, due to
anhydrite cementation of dolostone (Halberstma, 1996). This reservoir contains sour
gas within "dolomitized stromatoporoid mounds and gastropod muds” (Halberstma,
1996).

2
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Figure 1.1 Tectonic/structural map of the Western Canada Sedimentary Basin, showing the location of the Pine Creek Field (modified from Richards, 1989).
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Figure 1.2 Hydrocarbon occurrence in the Wabamun Group (modified from Halbertsma and
Meijer-Drees, 1987).

Structural traps producing dry gas are present in the erorded edge, north of Edmonton
(paleo-high). According to Halberstma (1996), this trap originated from a "preCretaceous truncation of older sediments”, creating a limestone-dolostone reservoir
under a seal of "impermeable Mesozoic sediments”.

1.4 Objective of Study
The aim of the study is to suggest the best-fit dolomitization model for the
Normandville Member, at Pine Creek Field, and to determine how and why
dolomitization at Pine Creek Field is different from other fields of the Wabamun
Group. This objective w ill require-

1. Construction of the paragenetic history of the reservoir rocks.

2. Determination of the nature of diagenetic fluids (hypersaline,
meteoric,

mixed-marine-meteoric,

or

hydrothermal)

that

marine,

modified

the

carbonate rocks of the Normandville Member at Pine Creek Field, based on
their geochemical properties e.g stable (oxygen and carbon) and radiogenic
(strontium) isotope concentrations, composition and concentration of trace
elements, and homogenization temperatures and ice melting temperatures of
primary fluid inclusions in constituent diagenetic minerals of the rocks.

3. Determination of the mechanism(s) and environment(s) of dolomite formation.

4. Determination of the spatial distribution of dolomite and associated porosity,
using well logs, and data from core and petrographic analysis.

5. Interpretation of porosity evolution, in terms of diagenetic processes, such as
dissolution, fracturing, and dolomitization.

1.5 Previous Studies
Depositional Facies

Packard et al. (2001) divided the depositional facies of the Wabamun Group in the
Peace River Block of NE British Columbia into laminated marlstone/wackestone,
banded marlstone/wackestone, nodular mudstone/wackestone, burrowed-compressed

5
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nodular wackestone/packstone, and massive packstone/grainstone. These facies,
according to Packard et al. (2001), represent "a westward progradation of successively
shallower and higher energy facies”. The corresponding depositional environments for
the above facies are the distal ramp (below storm wave base, anoxic bottom waters),
lower medial ramp (sub-pycnocline, dysaerobic bottom waters), mid medial ramp
(below storm wave base, aerobic bottom waters), upper medial ramp (between storm
and normal wave base), and proximal ramp (above normal wave base) settings,
respectively (Packard et al. 2001).

In NW Alberta, Mountjoy and Halim-Dihardja (1991) identified nodular mudstones,
peloidal

and

skeletal

grainstones,

peloidal and/or skeletal wackestones

and

packstones, lime mudstone, and stromatoporoid boundstones. The abundance of these
depositional facies in decreasing order is as follows- nodular mudstones, wackestones
and packstones, grainstones, and boundstones.

D olom itization

Mountjoy and Halim-Dihardja (1991) suggested three episodes of dolomitization for the
Wabamun Group in the Tangent and Eaglesham fields (NW Alberta). The first episode,
which began before stylolitization, formed early dolomite. The second episode
occurred during the late stages of mechanical compaction, resulting in matrix
dolomite formation. From their observations, Mountjoy and Halim-Dihardja (1991)
described the occurrence matrix dolomite as having close association with fractures
("stage II fractures”). Matrix dolomite formed as a result of increasing temperature,
during progressive rock burial. The third episode of dolomitization precipitated
sucrosic and saddle dolomite. Sucrosic and saddle dolomite were mainly fracture
cements. They occurred in association with fractures ("stage III fractures”) and
brecciation.

Mountjoy

and

Halim-Dihardja

(1991)

observed

that

matrix

dolomite

cement

precipitated mostly in lime mudstones, wackestones, packstones, and grainstones that
occurred in association with "stage II fractures”. Sucrosic dolomite cement formed
rims around matrix dolomite rhombs, and also cemented their solution porosity.
Saddle grey fine-crystalline and cap dolomite fill "stage III fractures” and cavities in
matrix dolomites. Approximately 85% of the total dolomite cement was matrix

6
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dolomite. The proportions of sucrosic, grey fine-crystalline, and saddle dolomites were
5 to 8%, 3 to 6%, and 1 to 3%, respectively. Microdolomite and stylolite-related
dolomite formed very small proportions of the total amount of dolomite cement.
Matrix dolomite formed the main reservoir rocks in Tangent and Eaglesham fields. In
NW Alberta, Sailer and Yaremko (1994) noted two stages of replacive dolomitization,
namely an early near-surface dolomitization and a late hydrothermal dolomitization.
The early replacement dolomites were highly facies, fabric, and mineralogically
selective, while the late hydrothermal dolomites were only slightly selective.

Packard et al (1990, 2001), Stoakes (1987), Mountjoy and Halim Dihardja (1991),
Workum (1991), and Sailer and Yaremko (1994) have suggested different models of
dolomitization for the Wabamun Group. The Fault Associated Hydrothermal Karst and
Dolomitization (FAHKD) model of Packard et al. (2001), for the Upper Wabamun ramp
sediments, in the Peace River Arch area of NW Alberta, and the Wabamun Formation
in the Peace River Block of NE British Columbia, has gained wide acceptance. For the
Upper Wabamun ramp sediments in NW Alberta. Packard et al. (1990) based their
model on results of fluid inclusion studies, co-genetic occurrence of solution and
dolomitization, presence of exotic clast breccia, extensive anhydrite replacement of
dolomites, subsurface sphalerite mineralization, and the paleo-thermal history of the
Peace River Arch area.

Packard et al. (1990) reasoned that hydrothermal fluids could have dissolved limestone
and precipitated dolomite in the Wabamun Group. They drew this inference from fluid
inclusion homogenization temperature values (range = 87 and 121°C) for calcite,
dolomite, and anhydrite of the Wabamun Group. They attributed the presence of
exotic clast breccias to the action of uprising hydrothermal fluids. In their opinion,
these fluids could have brought exotic clasts from deeper formations and abandoned
them in the Wabamun Group. From core observation, Packard et al (1990) noted that
pervasive anhydrite replacement of dolomite was an evidence of hydrothermal
metasomatism. They explained sphalerite mineralization in the subsurface to be the
result of circulation of hydrothermal brines through shales.

From their account, on dolomitization of the Wabamun Formation in the Peace River
Block of NE British Columbia, Packard et al. (2001) reasoned that movement of hot

7
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brines along fault and fractures caused massive dissolution of the surrounding
carbonate rocks, leading to supersaturation of the solution with respect to dolomite,
followed by sponataneous precipitation of dolomite in vugs and fractures.

Mountjoy and Halim Dihardja (1991) supported the fault and fracture controlled model
of Stoakes (1987), and Churher and Majid (1989), which emphasized the formation of
dolomite through the movement of brines and hypersaline fluids along faults and
fractures, to shallower depths, by expulsion, through mechanical compaction and
seismic pumping.

Workum’s (1991) opinion was entirely different from the proceeding ideas. He
suggested that dolomitization of the Wabamun Group occurred through sub-aerial
exposure and karstification. He stated that subaerial exposure of the Wabamun Group
occurred as a result of eustatic sea level drop, as evidenced in the thinning of the Big
Valley Formation in the Peace River Arch area. Workum's (1991) emphasized the
development of subaerial karst features from freshwater dissolution of carbonate
rocks. Submergence of the karst system occurred in a transgressive event that brought
seawater in contact with freshwater, leading to the formation dolomite in the
Wabamun Group. During the same transgressive event, the Exshaw shales accumulated
above the Wabamun Group. Workum (1991) believed that "basement controlled block
faulting" occurred after the late Paleozoic "subsidence and sedimentation”, and then
burial, especially in the Mesozoic Era, played a significant role in generating
hydrocarbons from the Exshaw shales into the Wabamun Group dolomite reservoirs.

Sailer and Yaremko’s (1994) model viewed dolomitization of the Wabamun Group as a
two-staged process- one involving facies controlled dolomitization, and the other, a
hydrothermal process of dissolution and dolomitization. In the first stage of Sailer and
Yaremko’s (1994) model, replacive dolomite precipitated in the near surface
environment.

In

the

second

stage,

precipitation

of

hydrothermal

dolomites

occurred "after deeper burial”, in a process through which hydrothermal fluids from
the underlying Winterburn Group and the Leduc Formation moved into the Wabamun
Group. Stoakes (1987) has also suggested dolomitization fluid flow into the Wabamun
Group, along faults, from the overlying Exshaw shales.
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Porosity and Perm eability

Dolomitization and fracturing were the two major diagenetic events that fostered the
development of porosity and permeability in the Wabamun Group in NW Alberta (Sailer
and Yaremko, 1994). Mountjoy and Halim-Dihardja (1991) remarked that fracture
development had boosted permeability values of the rocks in the NW region to several
hundreds of millidarcies.

Sailer and Yaremko

(1994)

measured

porosity and

permeability values for the different lithologies and depositional facies of the
Wabamun Group. Their results showed that limestones (dark fossiliferous wackestones
and packstones and light brown intraclastic fossiliferous wackestones, packstones, and
grainstones) had porosity values below 1%, and permeability values below 0.1 md;
dolostones (mudstones, and peloidal wackstones and packstones) had porosity values
between 0.5 and 13%, and permeability values between 0.1 and 6,500 md. Nishida
(1987) reported 2 to 6% porosity and 1 to 5 md permeability values for the
stromatoporoid boundstones, in the Normandville Field (NW Alberta).

Packard et al (1990) proposed a mechanism for the selective development of porosity
in the rocks within the "transition zone” (i.e. the zone that separated the altered rock
facies from the unaltered rock facies, in the stratigraphy of the Wabamun Group in NW
Alberta). They explained selective porosity development to be the result of
permeability differences between the nodular and internodular areas of the rocks.
They observed this selective porosity development mostly in rocks that consisted of
tightly bound micrite nodules within clay-rich matrices. The clay-rich matrices
consisted of loose particles that allowed easy movement of fluids through the pore
spaces.

Hence, they became dolomitized and gained porosity.

No porosity

development occurred in the micrite nodules because dolomitization fluids were
unable to penetrate their tight fabrics.

Fong

et

al.

(2001)

explained

paleo-biological

contribution

towards

porosity

development in the Normandville Member, at Pine Creek Field, with emphasis that
burrowed rocks have a "dual permeability system” i.e. "high permeability within the
burrow networks and low permeability in the surrounding matrix”. They suggested that
determination

of

the

distribution

pattern

of

paleo-biologically

influenced

dolomitization and a concrete understanding of anisotropic permeability would give
more accurate results on reservior characterization.
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1.6 Methodology
Core Observation and Sampling

Drill cores from nine wells in the Pine Creek and two wells from the surrounding fields
(Medicine Lodge and Berland River), were studied in the Core Research Centre, at
Alberta Energy and Utilities Board (AEUB), in Calgary, Alberta, between July 8 and 19,
and December 9 and 12, 2002. The structures, textures, and diagenetic features of the
rocks, as seen in drill cores, were logged for each well. 114 rock samples, representing
spatial and temporal changes in the aforementioned rock properties, were selected for
the wells studied. Appendix 2 shows the list of wells and their corresponding fields.

Petrography

Seventy thin sections were prepared from the collected samples, after which they
were stained with a solution containing a mixture of Alizarin Red-S and Potassium
Ferricyanide, using Dickson’s (1965) procedure. Calcite turned red in Alizarin RedS/Potassium Ferricyanide solution, while dolomite remained colourless. The thin
sections were then studied using standard petrographic techniques (transmitted light,
cathodoluminescence, and fluorescence microscopy).

Depositional facies, paragenetic sequence, crystal zonation, cementation, and porosity
types were studied using the Nikon petrographic microscope. Facies, microfacies, and
diagentic features e.g. cement, porosity, fractures, dissolution seams, stylolites etc,
were described as observed in the thin sections. A paragenetic sequence was
determined,

using

crosscutting

and

spatial

relationships

between

cements,

compactional features, and rock fabrics. Crystal zonation was studied with a
Technosyn Cold Cathodoluminescence stage, (set at 0.42-0.43 microamperes, with 1215 kv beam), connected to a Leitz Wetzlar petrographic microscope. Zonation in the
constituent minerals was studied with a Nikon Superhigh Pressure Mercury Lamp Model
HB-10101AF, connected to a Nikon petrographic microscope.

Stable isotope analysis

Calcite (n=28) and dolomite (n=32) mineral specimens were micro-drilled from the
collected samples for stable isotope studies, using a microscope-mounted drill
assembly. The powdered mineral specimens were then reacted with 100% pure
phosphoric acid in evacuated vessels, for four hours, calcite at 25°C, and dolomite at
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50°C. Mixed calcite-dolomite samples were separated using the method of Al-Aasm e t

al. (1990). C02 gas evolved in the reactions were analyzed for carbon and oxygen
isotope ratios at University of Windsor’s stable isotope laboratory, using Thermo
Finnigan Delta Plus IRMS, set at dual inlet (multiport) mode. The precision of the
instrument was better than 0.05%o for both 5180 and 813C. Stable isotope values were
reported in per mil. Vienna Pee Dee Belemnite (VPDB) was used as standard reference.

Elemental analysis

Mixtures of 5 ml of 5% HN03 acid and 0.1 to 0.2 grams of calcite (n=1) and dolomite
samples (n=19) were left to react, at room temperature, for 24 to 48 hours.

The

insoluble residues were then separated from the mixture and dried in an oven. The
remaining solutions (in plastic bottles) were then topped up to 30 ML, using 1% HN03
mixture in

millipore Alteration

and analyzed for calcium,

magnesium,

iron,

manganese, strontium, sodium, aluminium, boron, barium, beryllium, bismuth,
cadmium, cobalt, chromium, copper, potassium, nickel, lead, selenium, tin, titanium,
vanadium, and zinc concentrations. The precisions values for the measurement of the
above trace element concentrations are in appendix 2. The samples were analyzed in
a Thermal Jarrel Ash Iris Advantage optical emission spectrometer at the Great Lakes
Institute for Environmental Research (GLIER), at University of Windsor. The conditions
for the analysis are as follows: low auxiliary gas, 1150 RF Power, 20 psi nebulizer
pressure, 130 rpm flush pump rate, 130 rpm analysis pump rate, 0 seconds relaxation
tim e, 3 repeats, 15 seconds delay time, 40 seconds sample flush tim e, CID Max
integration times: 30 nanometers low wavelength range and 5 nanometers high
wavelength range.

Strontium isotope analysis

Calcite (n=3) and dolomite (n=10) samples were analyzed for strontium isotope ratios
in static multi-collector mode, with Re filaments, using NBS and ocean water as
standard references. The strontium isotope ratio values were normalized to ^Sr/^Sr =
8.375209. The mean standard error for NBS-987 was 0.00003.

Fluid Inclusion studies

Homogenization and ice melting temperatures of primary fluid inclusions in calcite
(n=6) and dolomite (n=19) were measured at University of Windsor, on LINKHAM
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THMS600 heating and cooling stage. LINKSYS was used for thermometric data
management.

1.7 Organization of the Thesis
Having described the objectives of the study and the methods of the investigation in
this chapter, chapter two w ill discuss the regional geology, stratigraphy and
depositional history of the Wabamun Group, and tectonic setting of the Devonian
system in the Western Canada Sedimentary Basin.

Chapter 3 deals with the sedimentology of the Wabamun Group, the general concept
of sedimentary facies, and the application of this concept to the Normandville Member
carbonates, through detailed description of the lithofacies and microfacies observed in
drill cores and in petrgraphic microscope. The chapter then discusses a depositional
model for the Normandville Member carbonates.

Chapter 4 examines diagenesis as a process of modification of the Normandville
carbonates, after deposition. The chapter discusses the pre-dolomitization diagenetic
processes, dolomitization, and post dolomitization diagenetic processes, and ends with
a paragenetic sequence, reflecting the order of occurrence of these events.

Chapter 5 covers the fundamental concepts of carbonate geochemistry and presents
data for each geochemical method applied in the study.

Chapter 6 w ill discuss the diagenetic history of the Normandville Member by
integration of core, petrographic, and geochemical data, to come with the best-fit
dolomitization model.

Chapter 7 deals with reservoir evolution in the Normandville Member at the Pine Creek
Field. It contains detailed discussion of porosity and permeability modification that
occurred during diagenesis of the Normandville Member.

Chapter 8 is a concluding chapter, containing a summary of the major findings of this
study.
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CHAPTER 2
REGIONAL FRAMEWORK

2.1 Regional Geology
The Fammenian Wabamun Group, in west-central Alberta, is a carbonate-evaporite
sequence that generally overlies pinnacle reef complexes of the Leduc Formation. The
Wabamun Group is equivalent to the Palliser Formation, which occurs as outcrops in
the Rocky Mountains. The Wabamun Group consists of the Stettler Formation and the
Big Valley Formation. An unconformity exists between the Stettler Formation and the
Big Valley Formation (Halberstma, 1996).

The Stettler Formation has four members, namely the Dixonville, Whitelaw,
Normandville, and Cardinal Lake (Haberstma and Meijer-Drees, 1987; Halberstma,
1996). The Big Valley Formation represents a single stratigraphic unit (Figure 2.1). The
Wabamun Group consists of shale and limestone in the northwest, limestone in the
north and west-central, and dolomites, evaporites and clastic rocks (red shale and
siltstones) in the south (Halberstma, 1996). Figure 2.2 shows the depositional facies of
the Wabamun Group.

The Prophet Trough and the Peace River Embayment (Figure 1.1) were the main
tectonic elements of the Western Canada Sedimentary Basin, in the late Devonian
period (Richards et al, 1989). The Pine Creek Field lies approximately 180 kilometres
southeast of the Peace River Embayment. The Peace River Embayment is a westward
extension of the Prophet Trough.

2.2 Stratigraphy of the Wabamun Group
Figure 2.1 shows the stratigraphy of the Wabamun Group in north-central, westcentral, central, and southestern Alberta. The stratigraphic subdivisions are different
in each region. In north-central Alberta, the Big Valley Formation is a single
stratigraphic unit. The Stettler Formation is divided into the Upper Cardinal Lake,
lower Cardinal Lake, Normandville, Whitelaw, and Dixonville Member (Halbertsma and
Meijer-Drees, 1987; Halberstma, 1996).
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Figure 2.1 Stratigraphy of the Wabamun Group (modified from
Halbertsma, 1996).
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In west-central Alberta, the stratigraphy is divided into the Upper, Upper Middle,
Lower Middle Wabamun, and Basal Wabamun. The Big Valley Formation corresponds to
the Upper Wabamun; the Upper and Lower Cardinal Lake Members correspond to the
Upper Middle Wabamun; the Normandville Member is equivalent to the upper section
of the Lower Middle Wabamun (the subject of this study). In this study, the upper
section of the Lower Middle Wabamun is called the Normandville Member, for easy
reference. The Whitelaw Member forms the lower section of the Lower Middle
Wabamun. The Dixonville Member is the Basal Wabamun in west-central Alberta.

The Crossfield Member, which corresponds to the Normandville and Whitelaw Members
in north-central Alberta, and to the Lower Middle Wabamun in West-central Alberta,
pinches into the Stettler Formation in Central Alberta. In southeastern Alberta, the
Wabamun Group consists of two stratigrapic subdivisions- the Big Valley and Stettler
formations.

2.3 Depositional Setting
The North American craton was in submergence for most of the Devonian period. The
Early Devonian period marked the end of the Tippecanoe transgression, after which
the Kaskaskia sea flooded the continent. This transgressive event lasted from the
Middle Devonian to the Middle Mississippian period (Wicander and Monroe, 1999). The
Wabamun Group was deposited during the Kaskaskian transgression.

Sub-tropical climate prevailed in the North American continent during the Devonian
period. Abundant sunlight encouraged reef growth. Stromatoporoids were the
dominant reef builders of the Devonian period. The Stettler Formation and the Big
Valley Formation of the Wabamun Group were deposited in the Famennian, which was
predominantly a time of regression (Halberstma, 1996). The Normandville Member was
deposited during a "transgressive pulse” in the direction of movement of sea water
(Halberstma, 1996).

2.4 Tectonic and Structural Elements
Richards (1989) described the Prophet Trough as the "downwarped and downfaulted
western margin of the North American plate of the latest Devonian (late Famennian
and earliest Tournaisian) and Carboniferous times”. This structure formed as a result
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of subsidence caused by loading, extension, and contraction (Richards et al, 1990).
Between the latest Devonian and early Carboniferous periods, the Prophet Trough
subsided by loading and contraction during the Antler and Ellesmerian orogenies, and
by contraction during the Cariboo orogeny in British Columbia (Richards 1989; White,
1959; Sutherland Brown, 1963; Leithiers et al., 1986). An elevated rim formed on the
western boundary of the Prophet Trough. Richards (1989) suggested that this rim
formed partly from "convergence between North America and terranes to the
southwest”, during the late Devonian and early Carboniferous periods. The Peace River
Embayment, which was part of the Prophet Trough in the early stages of its evolution,
later became a "distinct element”, in the later Tournaisian (Richards, 1989).

The Peace River Embayment formed by subsidence or inversion of the Peace River
Arch. The Peace River Arch formed from the uplift of metamorphosed supracrustal and
granitic rocks within the basement of the Western Canada Sedimentary Basin (Cant,
1988). Cant (1988) suggested that the time of the initial uplift was in the early to midCambrian period. According to Cant (1988), a rising plume beneath the earth surface
was the cause of this uplift.

By the mid-Devonian period, the Peace River Arch had become prominent. It stretched
through a distance of 400 km in the northeasterly direction, with a width of
approximately 140 km (Cant, 1988). At the close of the Devonian period, the arch was
completely under sediment cover. Crustal extension during the Antler orogeny led to
block faulting of the arch, followed by block subsidence. These fault movements
formed structural hydrocarbon traps in the Peace River area and may also have served
as conduits for the movement of diagenetic fluids (Cant, 1988; Halbertstma, 1996,
O’Connel, 1996).

Block faulting events occurred in the Peace River Embayment, forming the Dawson
Creek Graben Complex. The Dawson Creek Graben Complex developed in the Peace
River Embayment during the Permian-Carbonifeous period (Barclay et al, 1990). The
constituent structures of this graben complex include the Hudson Hope Low, Fort Saint
John Graben, and the Hines Creek, Whitelaw, and Cindy satellite grabens. Smaller
structures also occur in association with the Dawson Creek Graben Complex, e.g the
Monias High on the north, Inga Low and the Beavertail Nose on the northwest (all
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positions are relative to the Dawson Creek Graben Complex).

The Dawson Creek Graben Complex originated from subsidence and growth faulting of
the Peace River Embayment, which occurred as a result of crustal extension (Barclay
et al, 1990). According to Barclay et al (1990), the complex has a total area of 45,
0000 sq kilometres (150 x 300). The Hudson Hope Low was the first geological
structure to evolve in the Dawson Creek Graben Complex. The Fort Saint John Graben
is the largest graben in the Dawson Creek Complex. This structure has a total area of
11,000 sq kilometres (50 x 220), with an east-southeast trend.

Figure 2.3 shows the burial history of the Wabamun Group in NW Alberta, during major
orogenic events in the Western Canada Sedimentary Basin. This figure serves only as a
reference for the burial history of the Wabamun Group in west-central Alberta.
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Figure 2.3 Burial history curve for the Wabamun Group, NW Alberta (modified from Packard et al., 1990).
"Burial temperatures are based on the invariant geothermal gradient of 30°C”.

CHAPTER 3
SEDIMENTOLOGY OF THE NORMANDVILLE MEMBER

3.1 Introduction
The carbonate rocks of the Normandville Member contain preserved sedimentary
structures and rock fabrics, which are present in the partially dolomitized off-reef
limestone

facies.

These

preserved

limestone fabrics

are

only visible

under

petrographic microscope. The reef facies is pervasively dolomitized. The structures
and fabrics of samples from this facies are not visible under petrographic microscope.
However, the reef structures are visible in hand specimen.

The Normandville Member carbonates consists of both biogenic and non-biogenic
allochems. The biogenic allochems are mainly algae and shell fragments of gastropods,
brachiopods, ostracods, and crinoids), while the non-biogenic allochems are almost
entirely peloids. The allochems of the Normandville Member carbonates confirm that
they were deposited in a shallow marine setting (Wright and Burchette, 1996).
Samples from the mudstone facies have some macroscopic structures and fabrics (e.g.
wavy, parallel stratified, or nodular) that are visible in hand specimen. They also
contain biogenic allochems that are only visible under petrographic microscope. The
following sections describe the detailed characteristics of the lithofacies present in
the Normandville Member carbonates and the depositional environment in which they
formed.

3.2 Lithofacies
According to Reading and Levell (1996), the word facies, in its simplest definition, is
"a body of rock with specified characteristics”. Based on the above definition, using
the modified Dunham classification (Embry and Klovan, 1972), the Normandville
Member consists of five lithofacies: mudstone, wackestone, packstone, grainstone,
and boundstone. This classification accounts for the lithology, texture, colour,
composition, sedimentary structures, and fossil content (Reading, 1986; Tucker and
Wright, 1990) observed in thin sections and core samples.
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3.2.1 Mudstone

The mudstone facies consists of brown, gray, and black in coloured rocks, with
massive, stratified (parallel and wavy), or nodular fabrics (plate 1A). Horizontal and
sub-horizontal

hairline

fractures,

sometimes

occur

along

the

boundaries

of

stratification. Void and calcite-cemented vertical hairline fractures are also present.
These fractures are approximately 3 to 5 cm long. High and low amplitude stylolites
and dissolution seams are prevalent. The mudstone lithofacies consists of limestone
and partially dolomitized limestone. Partial dolomitization occurs in patches, and in
some cases within burrows. Preserved mudstone microfacies include bioclastic micrite
and algal laminated mudstone. The fossils assemblage consists of crinoids, gastropods,
brachiopods, and algae.
3.2.2 Wackestone

The proportion of fine materials decreases down the drill cores. In handspecimen, the
wackestone lithofacies (plate 1B) consists of gray and black coloured rocks. The rock
fabrics are nodular, massive, and stratified (parallel and wavy). The mudstone and the
wackestone lithofacies share similar features like fossil content (crinoids, gastropods,
and brachiopods), presence of high and low amplitude dissolution seams and stylolites.
The marked difference between the mudstone and the wackestone facies is the
decrease in the proportion of mud in the wackestone lithofacies.
3.2.3 Packstone

Rocks in the packstone lithofacies (plate 1C) have a grain-supported framework, and
also contain mud (less than 10%). They are brown, black, and gray in colour. The rock
fabrics are massive, nodular, and stratified (parallel and wavy). Diagenetic features
such as dissolution seams, stylolites, and fractures are present. The visible porosity
types include vuggy/moldic, and fracture porosity. Fossils present are brachiopods,
gastropods, crinoids, and algae.
3 .2 .4 Grainstone

This lithofacies consist of nodular and massive, and parallel stratified rocks, with black
and light gray colours. The grainstone lithofacies (plate 1D), generally, lacks mud
support. These rocks sometimes have high and low amplitude stylolites, and horizontal
and sub-horizontal calcite cemented hairline fractures. The visible porosity types
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PLATE 1
Core images showing lithofacies of the Normandville Member. (A) Mudstone with nodular fabric (well 10-19-56-19W5, at depth 3,449.40 metres/
11,314 feet). (B) Wackestone (well 3-2-58-19W5, at 3,118.60 metres/10,229 feet). (C) Packstone (well 10-19-56-19W5, at depth 3,458.84 metres
/11,345 feet). (D) Grainstone (well 11-26-57-19W5, at depth 3,000 metres/9,840 feet). (E) and (F) Boundstone (well 9-11-56-20W5, at depth
3,452.74 metres/11,325 feet and well 10-19-56-19W5, at 3,451.22 metres/11,320 feet, respectively).

within this lithofacies include vuggy/moldic and fracture porosities, which are
sometimes occluded by calcite cementation. The grainstone lithofacies contains
diagenetic features such as dissolution seams, and high and low amplitude stylolites.
The fossil assemblage includes gastropods, crinoids, and brachiopods. Peloidal
grainstone is the only preserved microfabric of the grainstone facies.

3.2.5 Boundstone
Stromatoporoid is the main reef component (plates 1E and 1F). Reef cavities consist of
numerous vugs and molds, many of which contain calcite cement. Calcite cements
sometimes show evidence of partial anhydrite replacement. Anhdritization of calcite
cements seemed to have begun from the center of the calcite cement, as many of the
secondary anhydrite cements still retain calcite rims. Compactional features, such as
stylolites and dissolution seams, were also present.

3.3 Depositional Model
Halberstma and Meijer-Drees (1987), and Packard et al (1990, 2001) have interpreted
the depositional environment of the Wabamun Group carbonates as a ramp setting.
According to Wright and Bruchette (1996) a ramp is a surface with slope of less than
1°. The sediments and lithofacies of the Normandville Member carbonates suggest that
they are shallow water deposits. Samples collected from this field, however, are
insufficient to argue fundamentally for or against the ramp model, since the Pine
Creek Field is only a small proportion of the total area covered by the Wabamun Group
deposits.

The lithofacies map (figure 2.2) of the Wabamun Group shows a limestone/dolostone
belt lying in between open marine shale deposits and tidal fla t evaporites. A detailed
correlation of facies across this limestone belt is what is required for formulation of an
accurate depositional model. However, only selected areas (e.g. the Peace River Arch
area) within the limestone belt have been properly studied, or studied at all. The
effect of local topography on depositional system also grossly complicates paleoenvironment interpretation, in the sense that it causes facies distribution patterns in
the Wabamun Group to deviate significantly from that of an ideal ramp settings.
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If the Wabamun Group was deposited in a ramp setting, the facies distribution pattern
across the limestone belt and other characteristics of the paleo-environment should
conform to the criteria established by Ar (1973). According to Ar (1973), the facies
distribution pattern of a ramp consists of high-energy facies (grainstones) in the
proximal ramp and low energy facies (mudstones) in the distal ramp setting. From the
shoreline, grainstones may grade into packstones, and packstones into wackstones.
Packard et al (2001) have found grainstones and packstones, along with distal ramp
facies (laminated marlstones) in the Parkland Gas Field, Peace River Block, NE British
Columbia. In a ramp setting, such high-energy facies do no usually occur near the
ocean basin. Their presence may be due to the effect of local topography (Rivas,
personal communication, 2004).

Similarly, the investigation of Mountjoy and Halim-Dihardja (1991) showed the
presence of high-energy facies in the Peace River Arch area, which within the context
of a ramp may correspond to the proximo-distal or the distal mid ramp setting. These
sub-environments usually contain mud-supported facies. The presence of high-energy
facies may be due to wave action on shallow environments that formed during uplift of
the Peace River Arch (Rivas, personal communication, 2004).

Approximately 60% of the limestone fabrics of the Normandville Member carbonates
have been obliterated by dolomitization. Also, most of the preserved fabrics are only
visible under petrographic microscope. The above factors limited proper correlation of
lithofacies interpretation of the depositional environment of the Normandville Member
carbonates.

Petrographic studies of samples with visible fabrics show a general increase in mud
content towards the SW. Well 11-26-57-19W5 consists of peloidal grainstone
microfacies. Algal laminated mudstone microfacies gradually changes to peloidal
grainstone microfacies in well 4-26-57-19W5. Samples from well 10-17-57-19W5 are
mainly bioclastic micrite. Wells 7-13-56-20W5 and 9-11-56-20W5 consist of mudstone
and dolomitized reefs. High-energy facies of the Normandville Member may have been
deposited in areas where the Wabamun Group overlies Leduc reef complexes, since
these areas were probably shallower than other areas. The low energy facies may have
accumulated in areas other than where the Wabamun Group overlies the Leduc reef
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complexes. Figure 3.1 is a schematic diagram showing the depositional environment of
the Normandville Member carbonates.
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Figure 3.1 Depositional environment of the Normandville Member (modified from Eluik and Hunter, 1987).
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CHAPTER 4

DIAGENESIS OF THE NORMANDVILLE MEMBER

4.1 Introduction
Diagenesis refers to the processes that alter sediments during and after deposition and
lithification, prior to metamorphism. Larsen and Chillingar (1979) enumerated these
processes as "compaction, cementation, solution-mediated mineral crystallization and
replacement, subsurface solution-leaching, coalification and degradation of organic
matter, and generation of hydrocarbons”. According to Bates and Jackson (1987),
these processes occur within temperature and pressure limits of 0°C to 300°C and 0.1
MPa and 10 MPa, respectively.

Diagenesis of carbonate rocks begins on the seafloor. Interstitial solutions and the
overlying water mass remain in contact through out the marine diagenetic realm. This
contact eventually breaks as the rocks enter the burial diagenetic realm (Morrow and
Mcllreath, 1990). Rock burial may later be accompanied by uplift and erosion. Core
and petrographic evidence shows that the carbonate rocks of the Normandville
Member, at Pine Creek Field have undergone diagenesis both marine and burial
environments. These diagenetic processes occurred before, during, and after
dolomitization.

Pre-dolomitization diagenetic processes occurred on the seafloor, before shallow
burial of the Normandville Member carbonates. These processes include micritization,
equant calcite cementation, and fibrous calcite cementation. Dolomitization of the
Normandville Member carbonates began in the shallow burial environment and
continued until the rocks entered into the deep burial realm of diagenesis. The
dolomite types present include floating dolomite, pervasive replacement dolomite (I,
II, and III), dissolution seam dolomite, stylolite-related dolomite, and saddle dolomite
cement. The above classification is based on origin and location of the different
dolomite types within the host rock. Post-dolomitization diagenetic processes began in
the intermediate burial environment, after the onset of dolomitization, and continued
in the deep burial environment. These processes include silicification, gash calcite
cementation, anhydrite cementation, and anhydrite replacement.
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4 .2 Paragenetic sequence
The following sections will discuss the diagenetic history of the Normandville Member
carbonates according to the paragenetic sequence in Figure 4.1 The upper and lower
time limits for the occurrence of diagenetic events or the development of diagenetic
features have been designated as early and late. Early diagenetic processes occurred
in the marine and shallow burial realms. According to Wendte et al (1998), these
processes occurred “before the onset of stylolitization”, at a depth range of 0 and 500
metres. Late diagenetic processes occurred after significant rock burial, at depths
greater than 1,000 metres. An intermediate stage occurs between early and late
diagenesis. This stage, according to Wendte et al (1998), is marked by “the formation
of non-sutured seams and low amplitude (mm scale) stylolites”. The corresponding
range of burial depth for the intermediate diagenetic realm is between 500 and 1,000
metres.

4.2.1 Micritization

Marine algae, fungi, and cyanobacteria begin the process of carbonate rock diagenesis
by boring holes on the surfaces of bioclastic deposits. The pores created on these
allochems become filled as micrite settles on the sea floor (Tucker, 1981; Tucker and
Wright, 1990). Recurrent boring and infilling eventually cause micrite envelopes to
form around the allochems. Intense boring by micro-organisms may lead to complete
loss of the internal structures of the substrates. Micrite infilling of the residues then
forms peloids (Boggs, 1992). The presence of peloid rich lithofacies (e.g. grainstones,
packstones, and wackestones) implies that the above process was possibly in
occurrence during early diagenesis of the Normandville Member carbonates.

4.2.2 Fibrous calcite
Fibrous calcite cement lines the interior and exterior walls of a bryozoan fossil in a
grainstone sample (plate 2A). These cements have perpendicular orientation to the
substrate. The fibres have an average length of 7 micrometers. They have no
luminescence or fluorescence properties.

4.2.3 Equant calcite
Equant calcite forms in succession to fibrous calcite within the bryozoan fossil in plate
2A. Equant calcite also fills intergranular spaces in peloidal grainstones (plates 2A and
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PLATE 2
Photomicrographs showing diagenetic features and events of the Normandville Member carbonates. (A) Fibrous calcite cement (lining the interior
and exterior walls of a bryozoan fossil) pre-dates equant calcite (cross-polarized light, w ell 11-26-57-19W5, at 3,000 m etres/9,840 feet).
(B) Equant calcite fills intergranular space in peloidal grainstone (cross-polarized light, well 11-26-57-19W5, at 3,000 m etres/9,840 feet).
(C) Floating dolomite (FL) replaces anhydrite in mudstone (cross-polarized light, well 4-26-57-19W5, at 3,051.52 metres/10,009 feet).
(D) Replacement anhydrite in reef cavity, cross cut by pervasive replacement dolomite II (cross-polarized light, well 9-11-56-20W5, at 3,439.32
m etres/11,281 feet). (E) Anhydrite replaces blocky calcite (cross-polarized light, well 10-4-57-19W5, at 3,274.39 metres/10,740 feet 2 inches).
(F) Floating dolomite replaces peloids and intergranular equant calcite in peloidal grainstone (cross-polarized light, well 11 -26-57-19W5, at
3,000 m etres/9,840 feet).

2B). Equant calcite cement have crystals that range in size from 5 to 300 pm. These
crystals are of euhedral to subhedral forms. They have no luminescence or
fluorescence properties.

4.2.4 Anhydrite replacement

In transmitted light microscope, anhydrite appears as a highly birefringent mineral,
with prismatic crystal habit. The average length to width ratio of these crystals is
approximately 6:1. Petrographic studies show that three episodes of anhydrite
replacement occurred in the diagenetic history of the Normandville Member
carbonates. An initial replacement anhydrite is likely to have formed in the shallow
burial environment. Plate 2C shows a sample of this replacement anhydrite, which is
in turn replaced by early floating dolomite. In another episode, anhydrite replaces
carbonate sands that accumulated in reef cavites, in the boundstone facies (plate 2D).
The third episode (plate 2E) involves anhydrite replacement of blocky calcite.

4.2.5 Floating dolomite

The grainstone lithofacies of the Normandville Member contains isolated and clustered
crystals of floating dolomite, with planar subhedral and non-planar anhedral fabrics
(Sibley and Gregg, 1987) that selectively replace peloids and intergranular equant
calcite cement (plate 2F). These dolomite crystals have an average size of
approximately 150 pm. Floating dolomite with stepped and slightly curved crystal
edges have shimmering or undulatory extinction in cross-polarized light. They have no
fluorescence properties. Floating dolomite crystals have bright red luminescence
(plate 3A).

4.2.6 Fractures

Fracturing began in the shallow burial environment, during mechanical compaction
and continued through out the diagenetic history of the Normandville Member.
Fractures present are void and calcite cemented horizontal (FA), subhorizontal (FB),
vertical (FC), and subvertical (FD) fractures of approximately 5 cm in average length
and approximately 2 mm in average width.

Subhorizontal fracturing occurred before the formation of floating dolomite, while
subvertical fracturing occurred after the formation of floating dolomite (plate 3B).
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PLATE 3
Photomicrographs showing diagenetic features and events of the Normandville Member carbonates. (A) Luminescence properties of floating
dolomite crystals (scattered bright red rhombs) in mud matrix (dull red). The large bright red blotch consists saddle dolomite burrow cement
(well 11-26-57-19W5, at 3,015.55 metres/9,891 feet). (B) Subvertical fracture cross cuts floating dolomite and subhorizontal fracture
(cross-polarized light, well 10-17-57-19W5). (C) Horizontal fracture cross cuts stylolite (cross-polarized light, well 10-17-57-19W5, at
3,202.44 metres/10,503 feet 7 inches). (D) Fracture (see red arrow) cross cuts blocky calcite (cross-polarized light, well 10-17-57-19W5, at
3,199.70 metres/10,495 feet). (E) Subhorizontal fracture cross cuts vertical fracture (cross-polarized light, well 10-19-56-19W5, at 3,459.15
metres/11,346 feet). (F) Luminescence properties of pervasive replacement dolomite I (well 11-14-57-19W5, at 3,382.62 metres/11,095 feet).

By inference, subhorizontal fracturing occurred before subvertical fracturing. Based on
the petrographic relationship in plate 3A, the subhorizontal fracture may have formed
in the shallow burial environment.

Plate 3C shows horizontal fracture (FA) development in the intermediate burial
environment, after stylolite formation. Subhorizontal fracture (FB) cross cuts blocky
calcite cement (plate 3D). Subhorizontal fracture cross cuts vertical (calcite
cemented) fracture (plate 3E).

4 .2 .7 Pervasive replacement dolomite I

Pervasive dolomitization is the complete replacement of original constituents (mud
and allochems) by dolomite, leading to obliteration of the fabrics of limestone hosts.
The Normandville Member has three dominant crystal sizes (I, II, and III) of pervasive
replacement dolomite. Pervasive replacement dolomite I have the smallest crystal
sizes. This class of pervasive replacement dolomite constitutes approximately 60% of
the total volume of pervasive replacement dolomite. They have an average size of
approximately 80 pm. These crystals have pyrobitumen stains on their outer edges.
They have planar subhedral and non-planar anhedral fabrics (Sibley and Gregg, 1987).
The original fabrics of the host rocks in which this dolomite type is present are not
visible with the white card technique of Folk (1987). Pervasive replacement dolomite I
crystals luminesce with bright and dull red colours (plate 3F). In blue violet light, they
are either green (plate 4A) or bright yellow (plate 4B).

4.2.8 Pervasive replacement dolomite II

Pervasive replacement dolomite II have an average crystal size of approximately 135
pm. They constitute approximately 39% of the total volume of pervasive replacement
dolomite. The white card method of Folk (1987) showed that some of the host rocks
for this dolomite types were originally peloidal grainstone.

Some dolostone samples contain both pervasive replacement dolomite I and II, with
pervasive replacement dolomite II usually occurring in internodular areas, or in reef
cavities in the boundstone facies (plate 4C), where they replace carbonate sands.
Pervasive replacement dolomite II have planar euhedral to planar subhedral textures
(Sibley and Gregg, 1987). They have more pyrobitumen stains on their outer edges
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PLATE 4
Photomicrographs showing diagenetic features and events of the Normandville Member carbonates. (A) 6t (B) Fluorescence properties of
pervasive replacement dolomite I (well 11-26-57-19W5, at 3,001.52 metres/9,845 feet and well 7-13-56-20W5, at 3480.79 metres/11416 feet
7 inches, respectively). (C) Pervasive replacement dolomite I (1) replacing a reef body; Pervasive replacement dolomite II (2) replacing
carbonate sand in reef cavity (plane-polarized light, well 7-13-56-20W5, at 3,475.76 metres/11400 feet 6 inches). (D) Luminescence properties
of pervasive replacement dolomite II (well 9-11-56-20W5, at 3,454.27 metres/11330 feet). (E) Fluorescence properties of pervasive replacement
dolomite II (well 11-26-57-19W5, at 3,002.44 metres/9,848 feet). (F) Dissolution seam dolomite in mudstone (cross-polarized light,
well 4-26-57-19W5, at 3,048.78 metres/10,000 feet).

than pervasive replacement dolomite I crystals. Pervasive replacement dolomite II
crystals have moderate to bright luminescence, sometimes showing zonation (plate
4D). They show zonation (yellow cores and green rims) in blue violet light (plate 4E).

4.2.9 Compactional features

Pressure solution features of the Normandville Member carbonates are bed parallel
features. Dissolutions seams and stylolites occur in all lithofacies, and in completely
dolomitized samples. They consist of an accumulation of insoluble organic m atter and
clay minerals. Dolomite crystals sometimes form along these features. Stylolites are of
both high and low amplitudes with a thickness range of 0.5 mm to 2mm. Dissolution
seams have a maximum thickness of 5 mm.

4.2.10 Dolomite associated with compactional features

Preferential formation of dolomite crystals along dissolution seams and stylolites
occurred during intermediate burial of the Normandville Member carbonates. These
dolomite crystals have planar euhedral, planar subhedral, and non-planar anhedral
fabrics (Sibley and Gregg, 1987). The average size of the crystals is approximately 80
pm. They have no luminescence or fluorescence properties. Plates 4F and 5A are
photomicrographs of dissolution seam dolomite and stylolite dolomite, respectively.

4.2.11 Silica

Silica

replaces stormatoporoid

reefs

(e.g.

in

well

10-19-56-19W5).

Pervasive

replacement dolomite II replaces silica (plate 5B). The varieties of silica present
include blocky quartz (plate 5C), fibrous quartz (plate 5D), and microcrystalline quartz
(plate 5E). Silicification is likely to have occurred in the intermediate burial
environment, shortly before the formation of stylolites. Plate 5F shows a stylolite
wave slightly cross cutting silica.

4.2.12 Cash calcite

Gash calcite cement (plate 6A) occurs within small fractures on the limbs of stylolites,
in the wackestone facies. The cement consists of fibres with an average length of
approximately 1000 pm. They have neither luminescence nor fluorescence properties.
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PLATE 5
Photomicrographs showing diagenetic features and events of the Normandville Member carbonates. (A) Stylolite dolomite in mudstone
(cross-polarized light, well 13-23-52-21W5, at 3,756.78 metres/12,322 feet). (B) Pervasive replacement dolomite II replaces silica (cross
polarized light, well 11-26-57-19W5, at 3,002.44 metres/9,848 feet). (C) Blocky quartz in stromatoporoid reef facies (cross-polarized light,
well 10-19-56-19W5, at 3,451.22 metres/11,320 feet). (D) Fibrous quartz (cross-polarized light, well 10-19-56-19W5, at 3,453.66 metres/11,328
feet). (E) Microcrystalline quartz (cross-polarized light, well 10-19-56-19W5, at 3,453.66 metres/11,328 feet). (F) Stylolite (see red arrow)
slightly cross cuts silica (well 10-19-56-19W5, at 3,453.66 metres/11,328 feet).
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PLATE 6
Photomicrographs showing diagenetic features and events of the Normandville Member carbonates. (A) Gash calcite cement (see blue arrow) in
peloidal grainstone (well 11-14-57-19W5, at 3,069.82 metres/10,069 feet). (B) Euhedral selective dolomite (see red arrows) replaces blocky
calcite (cross-polarized light, well 10-17-57-19W5, at 3,211.28 metres/10,533 feet). (C) Pervasive replacement dolomite III (well 11-14-57-19W5,
at 3,379.88 metres/11,086 feet). (D) Luminescence properties of pervasive replacement dolomite III (well 11-14-57-19W5, at 3,379.88 metres/
11,086 feet). (E) Luminescence properties of saddle dolomite (well 11-14-57-19W5, at 3,379.88 metres/11,086 feet). (F) Fluorescence properties
of saddle dolomite (well 11-14-57-19W5, at 3,379.88 metres/11,086 feet).

4.2.13 Fracture-lining calcite

Fracture lining calcite cements horizontal, subhorizontal, vertical, and subvertical
microfractures in all lithofacies of the Normandville Member carbonates. They have no
luminescence or fluorescence properties.

4.2.14 Blocky calcite

Blocky calcite occurs as vug cement in the packstone and grainstone lithofacies. They
have euhedral to subhedral crystal forms, with an average size of 1000 pm. They have
no luminescence or fluorescence properties.

4.2.15 Euhedral selective dolomite

This dolomite phase selectively replaces blocky calcite cement that formed on the
rims of vugs or within vugs (plate 6B). They are mainly of planar euhedral fabrics.
They have an average size of approximately 130 pm. They have no luminescence or
fluorescence properties.

4.2.16 Pervasive replacement dolomite III

This dolomite type only exists in well 11-14-57-19W5, at a depth of approximately
3,379.88 metres (11,086 feet). The crystals have an average size of approximately 300
pm, with non-planar anhedral to planar subhedral fabrics (Sibley and Gregg, 1987).
They have shimmering or undulatory extinction in cross polarized light (plate 6C). Few
large crystals of saddle dolomite exist amongst pervasive replacement dolomite III
crystals. Sometimes, the saddle dolomite crystals occur on vug rims. Pervasive
replacement dolomite III crystals also have pyrobitumen stains on their outer edges.
They have bright red luminescence (plate 6D). They have no fluorescence properties.

4.2.17 Saddle dolomite cement

Saddle dolomite cement occurs in vugs and burrows. At Pine Creek Field, the
Normandville Member has only minor amounts of saddle dolomite. In thin sections,
they are characteristically curved, with stepped crystal edges, and they have
shimmering or undulatory extinction in crossed polarized light. Saddle dolomite
crystals range in size between 500 and 900 pm. They are brightly luminescent (plate
6E). They do not fluoresce in blue-violet light (plate 6F).
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4.2.18 Dissolution

Dissolution of the Normandville Member carbonates (plate 7A) led to the formation of
vuggy/moldic porosity. Some of these vugs/molds are void, while others contain
euhedral dolomite cement. Dissolution features are present in partially dolomitized
and pervasively dolomitized samples. Vugs and molds vary in size from a few mm to
about 2 cm. They are usually elongated in the horizontal direction..
4.2.19 Euhedral dolomite cement

This type of dolomite sometimes occlude vuggy porosity in dolostones (plate 7B). They
have an average crystal size of about 135 pm. Their fabrics are dominantly planar
euhedral. They are brightly luminescent, sometimes showing zonation (plate 7C). They
do not fluoresce in blue violet light (plate 7D). Plate 7B suggests that selective
euhedral dolomite cement formed after pervasive dolomitization of the Normandville
Member carbonates.

4.2.20 Pyrobitumen

Pyrobitumen coat pervasive replacement dolomite (I, II, and III) and partially occlude
intercrystalline porosity. Plate 7E shows pyrobitumen stain on micro-crystalline silica.

4.2.21 Sulphide minerals

Sulphide minerals present include pyrite and chalcopyrite. They are presents as blocky
opaque minerals with an average size of about 50 pm. Plate 7F shows pyrite cross
cutting pervasive replacement dolomite II.
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PLATE 7
Photomicrographs showing diagenetic features and events of the Normandville Member carbonates. (A) Vugs (see red arrows) formed from
dissolution of calcite and pervasive replacement dolomite li (cross-polarized light, well 9-11-56-20W5, at 3448.17 metres/11,310 feet).
(B) Pervasive replacement dolomite I (1); Euhedral dolomite cement (2), within a vug (plane-polarized light, well 11-26-57-19W5, at 3,015.55
metres/9,891 feet). (C) Luminescence properties of pervasive replacement dolomite I (1); Euhedral dolomite cement (2) (11-26-57-19W5, at
3,003.35 metres/9,851 feet). (D) Fluorescence properties of euhedral dolomite cement (well 11-26-57-19W5, at 3,002.44 metres/9,848 feet).
(E) Pyrobitumen stains silica (cross-polarized light, well 10-19-56-19W5, at 3,453.66 metres/11,328 feet). (F) Pyrite (opaque mineral) crosscuts
pervasive replacement dolomite II (cross-polarized light, well 11-14-57-19W5, at 3,378.66 metres/11,082 feet).

CHAPTER 5
GEOCHEMISTRY OF THE NORMANDVILLE MEMBER

5.1 Introduction
The integration of geochemical analysis with petrographic studies is important in the
study

of

carbonate

quantitative

diagenesis

results that

because

geochemical

remove ambiguities from

methods
diagenetic

provide

useful

interpretations.

Geochemical methods are complex analytical techniques. Good quality data are
sometimes difficult to obtain due to "uncertainties in distribution coefficients,
temperature fractionation effects, and low concentration values” (Moore, 1989).
However, the usefulness of the data obtained from these methods significantly out
weighs all of the above shortcomings. This chapter discusses the theoretical concepts
and presents the results for different geochemical analyses of the Normandville
Member carbonates.

5.2 Carbon and Oxygen Isotopes
5.2.1 Theoretical concepts

The atoms of most elements have different numbers of neutrons, and hence different
mass numbers. These atoms are the isotopes of the element. Oxygen and carbon have
three different isotopes- 180 , 170 and 160 , and 14C, 13C and 12C, respectively.

The

different isotope species of an element may fractionate during physical and chemical
processes. Isotope fractionation is "the partitioning of isotopes between two
substances or two phases of the same substance” (Hoefs, 1997). Isotope fractionation
may occur as a result of isotope exchange reactions or kinetic effects. Isotope
fractionation w ill occur in a chemical reaction if the reaction w ill have a lower free
energy by preferential uptake of one isotope species over the others. Kinetic isotope
fractionation occurs as a result of mass differences in isotope species, leading to
differences in their diffusion and evaporation rates (Anderson and Arthur, 1983).

Isotope fractionation factor is a measure of the extent of isotope fractionation in a
system. This parameter depends on the temperature and the rate of reaction in the
system (Faure, 1986; Morse and Mackenzie, 1990). The isotope fractionation factor of
a system is given by the following equation:
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Rs - a s-w x Rw

(5 .1 )

R is a ratio expressing the relative abundance of two different species of the isotope in
question (e.g. 180 / 160); s is the solid or mineral phase; w is the liquid phase (water); a
is the fractionation factor.

The difference in isotopic ratio between both phases is measured in per mil (%o), as in
the following equation (Veizer, 1983):

8s-w = [ (Rs/Rw) -1 ] x 103 = (Os-w -1 ) x 103 .....(5.2)

With the practical use of standard references, the above equation becomes:

8S= [ (Rs/Rsundard) -1 ] x 103

(5.3)

for the mineral phase, and

8w= [ (Rs/Rstandard) -1 ] x 103 ...... (5.4) for the fluid phase.

The Belemitella americana, from the Cretaceous Peedee Formation, in South Carolina,
is the standard reference for the measurement of oxygen and carbon isotopes in
carbonate rocks. The standard reference for the measurement of oxygen isotopes in
water is the Vienna Standard Mean Ocean Water (V-SMOW). The following equations
can convert PDB to SMOW and vice versa (Coplen et al, 1983).

S^Oy-swow = 1.03091 8^80 pdb + 30.91

(5.5), and

8180pDB= 0 .970028180 V-sm ow - 2 9 .9 8

(5.6)

Several factors change the

stable isotope compositions of carbonate rocks during

diagenesis. Some of these factors include the isotopic

compositions ofdiagenetic

fluids, nature of the system (open or closed), fractionation factor, seasonal variation,
secular variation, variation in the stable isotope composition of seawater, variation in
the temperature of seawater, and biological fractionation (Tucker and Wright, 1990).
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One of the problems facing the use of stable isotope geochemistry in the
interpretation of the origin of dolomite is the uncertainty involved in the
determination of fractionation factors for the isotopes at low temperatures. This
problem stems from the inability to synthesize dolomite at room temperature and
pressure (Tucker and Wright, 1990). Hence, fractionation factors for low temperatures
are determined by extrapolation from high temperature laboratory synthesis. Fritz and
Smith (1970) have developed an equation for determination of fraction factors for
oxygen and carbon isotopes in dolomite precipitated between 25 and 79°C.

10 Inotdolomite-water = 2.78 X 10^T + 0.11 .... (5.7),

where a is the fractionation factor and T is the absolute temperature.

The stable isotope composition of carbonate rocks has varied through geologic time.
813C values for carbonate rocks of the Phanerozoic Eon ranges between -1 and 2 per
mil. Carbonate rocks formed in the Precambrian Eon, and during the Permian period
have positive 813C values. This value is negative for carbonates of the Early to Mid
Paleozoic Era, with the exception of samples from the Cambrian period. Samples from
the Triassic period have intermediate 813C values (Tucker and Wright, 1990). Tucker
and Wright (1990) suggested that this observed trend in the secular variation of 813C
values of carbonate rocks is due to a decrease in the organic carbon content of
seawater from the Late Precambrian to the Ordovician, followed by an increase in the
organic carbon content in the Permian, and then "a slow decrease” that has occurred
in the Recent times. S180 values for carbonate rocks have become increasingly positive
through geologic time. Some of the suggested reasons for the observed secular
variation are gradual change in the S180 values of seawater from which the rocks
formed and decrease in the temperature of seawater through geologic time
(Veizer, 1980).

The stable isotope composition of dolomites depends significantly on the stable
isotope composition of their precursors (Tucker and Wright, 1990). 813C values in
dolomite may be lower than that of the internal source if the dolomite formed in the
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presence of organic matter (James and Choquette, 1984), or if water enriched in
carbon-12, by the decay of organic matter, reaches the site of dolomite formation.
Fermentation and methanogenesis are often the causes of 513C enrichment in
dolomite.

Another problem facing the use of stable isotope geochemistry in the interpretation of
the origin of dolomite is the uncertainty involved in the determination of the
equilibrium value of 8180 in the case of dolomite-calcite co-precipitation. Land (1980)
suggested a value of 3±1%o. However, this value ranges from 1 to 7%o (Tucker and
Wright, 1980).

Paleo-temperature values of ancient seawaters can be estimated from the isotopic
composition of calcite, using the equation of Epstein (1953):

t°C - 16.9 - 4.2(8c - 8w) + 0.13(8c - 8w)2 .... (5.8),

where 8c and 8w are the oxygen isotope compositions of calcite and water (SMOW),
respectively. Irwin (1980) has derived a corresponding equation for dolomite:

t°C = 31.9 - 55.5(8d - 8w) + 0.17(8d - 8w)2 .... (5.9),

where 8d and 8w represent the oxygen isotope compositions of dolomite and water,
respectively.

5.2.2

Results o f Stable Isotope Analysis fo r Calcitic Components

Figure 5.1 shows a plot of the 5180 versus 613C values for Normandville Member
calcite. These results are also listed in the appendix.

1.

M icrite

Micrite samples (n=13) have 5180 values between -6.28 and -8.80 VPDB (mean = -7.00
VPDB, standard deviation = 0.64), and 513C values between 1.54 and -1.02 VPDB (mean
= 0.62 VPDB, standard deviation = 0.70). The above 6180 and 613C values are lower
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than the postulated values for Devonian marine calcite (Veizer and Hoefs, 1976; Veizer
et al, 1980).

2. Blocky calcite
Blocky calcite (n=9) have 5180 values between -6.40 and -11.25 VPDB (mean = -8.35
VPDB, standard deviation = 1.7) and 513C values between 1.38 and -26.33 VPDB (mean
= -10.87 VPDB, standard deviation = 10.9). Blocky calcite samples are highly depleted
in 513C.

3. Fracture lining calcite
Only three results of analysis for fracture lining calcite are available, due to difficulty
in sampling calcite within hairline fractures, without contamination. Fracture lining
calcite have 6180 values between -7.19 and -9.10 VPDB (mean = -8.54 VPDB, standard
deviation = 1.3) and 513C values between -1.09 and -10.75 VPDB (mean = -4.34 VPDB,
standard deivation = 5.01). All the three samples are more depleted in both ° 180 and
513C than Devonian marine calcite.

4. Gash calcite
As with fracture lining calcite, gash calcite cements are also within narrow openings
(tension gashes of about 2mm on the limbs of stylolites). Hence, sampling for stable
isotope analysis, without contamination, was difficult. The gash calcite samples are
from the Pine Creek Field, in well 3-2-58-19W5 at a depth of approximately 3,116.16
meters (10,221 feet) and Berland River, in well 10-26-58-25W5, at a depth of 3,599.88
meters (-11,807 feet 7 inches). They plot with comparable 6180 values of -7.10 and
-7.35 VPDB, respectively. The Pine Creek sample, however, is more depleted in 513C
(-6.31 VPDB) than the sample from Berland River (513C=-0.40 VPDB).

5.2.3 Results o f Stable Isotope Analysis fo r Dolomitic Components

Figure 5.2 shows a plot of the 6180 versus 513C values for Normandville Member
dolomite.
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1. Floating dolomite
Two samples of floating dolomite were analysed. They have 5180 values of -7.41 and
-11.65 VPDB (mean = - 9.53 VPDB, standard deviation = 2.12) and 613C values of 0.92
and -0.13 VPDB (mean = 0.40 VPDB, standard deviation = 0.53), respectively.

2. Pervasive replacement dolomite I
Pervasive replacement dolomite (n=16) have 610O values that range between -3.13 and
-9.93 VPDB (mean = -5.94 VPDB, standard deviation = 2.48. 013C values range from
0.85 to 1.92 VPDB (mean = 1.49 VPDB, standard deviation = 0.35). The 5180 values of
the samples separate pervasive replacement dolomite I into two populations. The first
population is slightly depleted in 5180 than postulated value for Devonian marine
dolomite (Veizer and Hoefs, 1976; Veizer et al, 1980).

The second population has

samples with highly depleted 5180 values, in comparison to the postulated value for
Devonian marine dolomite.

Pervasive replacement dolomite I sample from well 9-11-56-20W5, at a depth of
approximately 3,448.17 metres (11310 feet), plots in between the above two
populations, with a 6180 value of -6.32 VPDB.

Both populations of pervasive

replacement dolomite I have comparable 613C values. These values are within the
postulated values for Devonian marine dolomite (Veizer and Hoefs, 1976, Veizer et al,
1980).

3. Pervasive replacement dolomite II
All the pervasive replacement dolomite II samples (n=8) are from the Pine Creek Field.
The 6180 and 613C values for pervasive replacement dolomite II samples overlap those
of pervasive replacement dolomite I samples. 5180 values in pervasive replacement
dolomite II range from -4.41 and -9.18 VPDB (mean = -5.86 VPDB, standard deviation =
1.80). 513C values range between 2.04 and -0.57 VPDB (mean = 0.90 VPDB, standard
deviation = 0.90). Most pervasive replacement dolomite II samples plot amongst the
first population of pervasive replacement dolomite I samples. The sample from well
10-4-57-19W5, at a depth of approximately 3,265.24 metres (10,710 feet) is the only
analyzed pervasive replacement dolomite II sample that plots in population 2 (Figure
5.2). Two pervasive replacement dolomite II samples (9-11-56-20W5 at approximately
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3,448.17 metres or 11,310 feet and 11-26-57-19W5 at approximately 3,005.57 metres
or 9,855 Feet) plot between populations 1 and 2.

4. Pervasive replacement dolomite III
Only one occurrence of pervasive replacement dolomite III was found in the drill cores
(well 11-14-57-19W5, at a depth of approximately 3,066.77 metres or 11,086 feet).
This sample plots immediately outside the field of the first population 1 of pervasive
replacement dolomite I samples, with 5180 value of -5.41 VPDB and ° 13C value of 1.89
VPDB.

5. Dolomite associated with compactional features
Two samples of dissolution seam dolomite were analyzed. They have 5180 values of
-7.17 and -8.33 VPDB (mean = -7.75 VPDB, standard deviation = 0.58) and 613C values
of 1.82 and 0.97 VPDB (mean = 1.40 VPDB, standard deviation = 0.43), respectively.
Dissolution seam dolomite sample plots in the field for population 2 pervasive
replacement dolomite I samples. One samples of stylolite dolomite was analyzed. It
plots with a 5180 value of -11.43 VPDB and a 013C value of 0.41 VPDB.

6. Euhedral dolomite cement
Euhedral dolomite cement have 6180 values between -4.09 and -7.58 VPDB (mean =
-5.33 VPDB, standard deviation = 1.59). 613C values range between 1.25 and 1.68 VPDB
(mean = 1.47 VPDB, standard deviation = 0.18).

7. Saddle dolomite cement
The saddle dolomite sample is a burrow cement from well 10-4-57-19W5, at a depth of
3271.65 metres or 10,731 feet. The sample plots immediately outside the field of
population 1 pervasive replacement dolomite I samples, with 5180 value of -5.23 VPDB
and 513C value o f -0.51 VPDB.

5.3 Major, Minor, and Trace Elements
Concentration of calcium, magnesium, iron, manganese, strontium, and sodium were
determined for calcite and dolomite samples, using the Inductively Coupled Plasma
Optical Emissions Spectrometer (ICP-OES). The data was used to check the
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stoichiometry of dolomite and the trace element signature of the diagenetic fluid that
modified the Normandville Member carbonates.

5.3.1

Theoretical concepts

Trace elements that occur within the lattice structures of carbonate minerals may
occupy the Ca2+ site by substitution for calcium ions, or the interstices between lattice
planes, or lattice defects. Trace elements may also be adsorbed onto the surface of
carbonate minerals, due to the presence of "remnant ionic charges” (Veizer, 1983).
Incorporation by substitution for calcium ion is the most significant and most
understood, of all the above processes.

The following equation is valid for a divalent trace element substituting for calcium
ion in calcite lattice structure.

CaC03(S) + Me2+(aq) = MeC03 (S) + Ca2+(aq)

(5.7)

where Me2+ is the trace element.

The equilibrium constant (K) for the reaction is

K = ( aCa2+/ aMe2+ )(aq) X ( aMeC03/ aCaC03 )w

(5.8)

where a = activity coefficient

The distribution coefficient (D) for Me2+ between the aqeous and the solid phase is
given by-

D - [ (xMeC03/ xCaC03)cc ] / [ (mMe27 mCa2+)aq ] ...... (5.9)

where X is the mole fraction of the species and m is the total molality of the dissolved
species

The relationship between the equilibrium constant of the reaction (K) and the
partitioning coefficient (D) of Mez+ is as follows-
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D = K [ (YCaC03/ YMeC03)cc ] [ (^Me'V^Ca2* ^ ] .......(5.10)

The above equation is generally written as

[NW/Mcalu) = D [Afo./McJw

(5.11)

The above equation is valid if the system is in equilibrium at a fixed temperature,
pressure, and concentration. This is the scenario for homogeneous distribution of Me2+
(Gordon et al, 1959).

Heterogeneous distribution of Me2+ will govern a system in equilibrium, at a fixed
temperature and pressure, but with varying concentration, according to the following
equation (Gordon et al, 1959)-

log

(M M e(O )/M Me(f))

= A log

(M c a (0 )/M c a (f)) ......

(5.12)

Factors controlling the trace element compositions of carbonates rocks include the
trace element composition of the parent fluids, nature of the system (open or closed),
and the distribution coefficient (D) of the trace elements (Tucker and Wright, 1990).
Uncertainties exist in the determination of the distribution coefficients of trace
elements due to the inability to synthesize dolomite at normal temperature and
pressure. Veizer (1983); Machel (1988); and Tucker and Wright (1990) have suggested
D<1 for Sr and Na, and D>1 for Fe and Mn. During diagenesis, trace elements with D<1
are concentrated in the fluids, while trace elements with D>1 are concentrated in the
precipitating mineral phase.

Studies have shown that carbonate rocks from the Mid-Paleozoic Era, and from the
Jurassic and Cretacous periods have have low Mg and Sr concentrations, w hile Late

Paleozoic to Early Mesozoic and Cainozoic limestones have higher Mg. Na, and Sr
concentrations (Tucker and Wright, 1990). According to Tucker and Wright (1990), the
observed secular trend is based on the trace element compositions of the original
sediments from which these rocks formed. Older limestones formed from low Mg
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calcite sediments, while younger limestones formed from aragonitic and high Mg
calcite sediments.

5.3.2 Results o f Elemental Analysis

Table 5.1 is a summary of the results of elemental analysis for the Normandville
Member carbonates.

1. Calcium and magnesium
Ca and Mg concentration of dolomite samples were measured to determine their
stoichiometry. Stoichiometric dolomite contains equal molar amounts of CaC03 and
MgC03. Stoichiometric and near stoichiometric dolomite crystals precipitate in fluids
highly enriched in Mg2+ ion (Tucker and Wright, 1990). Table 5.2 gives a summary of
the mole percentage composition of CaC03 and MgC03 in pervasive replacement
dolomite and euhedral dolomite cement.

2. Iron and manganese
A. Fracture lining calcite
The concentration of iron in the fracture lining calcite sample from the well at
Medicine Lodge (13-23-52-21W5, at depth 3756.78 metres or -12,322 feet 3 inches) is
below detection lim it. The concentration of manganese in the sample was 43 ppm.

B. Pervasive replacement dolomite I
Pervasive replacement dolomite I (n=11) have iron concentrations that range from 42
to 911 ppm (mean = 226 ppm, standard deviation = 228). The sample from well 11 -2657-19W5, at a depth of approximately 3,005.57 metres or 9,855 feet is the most
enriched of all dolomite sample analyzed (911 ppm).

Manganese concentration in pervasive replacement dolomite I samples range from 25
to 75 ppm (mean = 41 ppm, standard deviation = 15). The pervasive replacement
dolomite I sample from Medicine Lodge (well 13-23-52-21W5, at a depth of
approximately 2,751.58 metres or 12305.18 feet) has higher manganese concentration
(74 ppm) than the samples from the Pine Creek Field.
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WELLS
13-23-52-21W5
9-11-56-20W5
7-13-56-20W5
11-26-57-19W5
10-4-57-19W5
9-11-56-20W5
11-26-57-19W5
3-2-58-19W5
3-2-58-19W5

to

13-23-52-21W5
11-14-57-19W5
4-26-57-19W5
9-11-56-20W5
9-11-56-20W5
9-11-56-20W5
7-13-56-20W5
10-4-57-19W5
11-14-57-19W5
11-26-57-19W5
4-26-57-19W5

DEPTH
12,322Ft 3ln
3,756.78 M
11,310Ft
3,448.17M
11,414Ft 0.5ln
3.479.8M
9,891 Ft
3,005.57M
10,740 Ft 2ln
3,274.44 M
11,300Ft 0.5ln
3,445.13M
9,855Ft
3.005.57M
10,221 Ft
3.116.16M
10,251 Ft 2ln
3.125.31M
12,305Ft 2ln
3,751.58M
10,100Ft
3.079.27M
10,059Ft
3.066.77M
11,300Ft 0.5 In
3,445.13M
11,331 Ft
3,445.13M
11,310Ft
3.448.17M
11,400Ft 6ln
3.475.76M
10,710Ft
3.265.24M
11,086Ft
3.066.77M
9,855Ft
3,005.57M
10,059Ft
3.066.77M

CALCIUM
(ppm)

MAGNESIUM
(ppm)

IRON
(ppm)

MANGANESE
(ppm)

STRONTIUM
(ppm)

SODIUM
(ppm)

Fracture lining
cald te

283181

7891

Below detection
lim it

43

252

Below detection
lim it

Pervasive repl.
dolomite 1

171862

84299

88

34

45

440

Pervasive repl.
dolomite 1

125416

58675

103

33

47

571

Pervasive repl.
dolomite 1

137595

68707

223

45

46

766

Pervasive repl.
dolomite 1

121700

65650

42

25

31

564

Pervasive repl.
dolomite 1

141285

74314

106

28

42

854

Pervasive repl.
dolomite 1

146800

83480

911

65

46

518

Pervasive repl.
dolomite 1

174444

76995

201

36

68

639

Pervasive repl.
dolomite 1

149407

68680

242

43

93

709

Pervasive repl.
dolomite 1

173565

87947

202

74
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Pervasive repl.
dolomite 1

179784

77164

278

35

170

558

Pervasive repl.
dolomite 1

143029

68576

90

33

60

851

Pervasive repl.
dolomite II

171791

85326

60

31

52

420

Pervasive repl.
dolomite II

201188

81605

103

39

135

573

Pervasive repl.
dolomite II

216705

65238

463

88

276

1437

Pervasive repl.
dolomite II

179573

68745

51

27

274

910

Pervasive repl.
dolomite II

142658

66246

128

39

58

907

Pervasive repl.
dolomite III

137664

69768

73

74

27

854

Euhedral dolomite
cement

186483

89534

411

71

55

Below detection
lim it

Euhedral dolomite
cement

190551

59728

44

31

664

SAMPLES

Table 5.1 Results of elemental analysis for the Normandville carbobnates.

Below detection
lim it

Below detection
lim it

WELLS
7-13-56-20W5
11-26-57-19W5
10-4-57-19W5
9-11-56-20W5
11-26-57-19W5
3-2-58-19W5
3-2-58-19W5
13-23-52-21W5
11-14-57-19W5
4-26-57-19W5
9-11-56-20W5
9-11-56-20W5
11-26-57-19W5
9-11-56-20W5
10-4-57-19W5
11-14-57-19W5

DEPTH

SAMPLES

Mol% CaC03

Mol% MgC03

11,414Ft 0.5ln
3,479.8M
9,891 Ft
3,005.57M
10,740 Ft 2ln
3,274.44 M
11,300Ft 0.5ln
3,445.13M
9,855Ft
3,005.57M
10,251 Ft 2ln
3.125.31M
10,221 Ft
3.116.16M
12,305Ft 2ln
3.751.58M
10,100Ft
3.079.27M
10,059Ft
3.066.77M
11,310Ft
3,448.17M
11,300Ft 0.5 In
3,445.13M
9,855Ft
3.005.57M
11,331 Ft
3,445.13M
10,710Ft
3.265.24M
11,086Ft
3.066.77M

Pervasive repl.
dolomite I

56.19

43.81

Pervasive repl.
dolomite I

54.58

45.42

Pervasive repl.
dolomite I

52.66

47.34

Pervasive repl.
dolomite I

53.29

46.71

Pervasive repl.
dolomite I

51.34

48.66

Pervasive repl.
dolomite I

56.63

43.38

Pervasive repl.
dolomite I

57.66

42.39

Pervasive repl.
dolomite I

54.21

45.90

Pervasive repl.
dolomite 1

58.30

41.70

Pervasive repl.
dolomite 1

55.58

44.41

Pervasive repl.
dolomite 1

55.02

44.98

Pervasive repl.
dolomite II

54.71

45.29

Euhedral dol.
cement

55.55

44.45

Pervasive repl.
dolomite II

59.67

40.33

Pervasive repl.
dolomite II

56.37

43.63

Pervasive repl.
dolomite III

54.21

45.79

Table 5.2 Mole% CaC03 and mole% MgC03 for pervasive replacement dolomite
and euhedral dolomite cement.
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C. Pervasive replacement dolomite II
Pervasive replacement dolomite II (n=5) have iron concentrations that range from 60
ppm to 463 ppm (mean = 115 ppm, standard deviation = 161). Manganese
concentrations for pervasive replacement dolomite II samples range from 27 to 88 ppm
(mean = 32 ppm, standard deviation = 25).

D. Pervasive replacement dolomite III
Pervasive replacement dolomite III (n=1) has an iron concentration of 73 ppm and a
manganese concentration of 74 ppm.

E. Euhedral dolomite cement
Euhdral dolortiite cement (n=2) have iron concentrations of 44 and 411 ppm (mean =
228, standard deviation = 184) and manganese concentrations of 71 and 31 ppm (mean
= 51 ppm, standard deviation = 20), respectively.

3. Strontium
A. Fracture lining calcite
The fracture lining calcite samples from Medicine Lodge has a strontium concentration
of 252 ppm.

B. Pervasive replacement dolomite I
Pervasive replacement dolomite I samples have strontium

values that range between

30 and 170 ppm (mean = 54 ppm, standard deviation = 22).

C. Pervasive replacement dolomite II
Pervasive replacement dolomite II samples have strontium values that range between
52 and 276 ppm (mean = 114 ppm, standard deviation = 259).

D. Pervasive replacement dolomite III
Pervasive replacement dolomite III sample has the lowest strontium concentration (27
ppm) of all dolomite samples analyzed.
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E. Euhedral dolomite cement
Euhedral dolomite cement have strontium concentrations of 55 and 664 ppm (mean =
360 ppm, standard deviation = 305).

3. Sodium
A. Fracture lining calcite
The concentration of sodium in the fracture lining calcite sample from Medicine Lodge
was below detection limit.

B. Pervasive replacement dolomite I
Only one pervasive replacement dolomite I sample has sodium concentration below
detection lim it. This sample is also from Medicine Lodge. Pervasive replacement
dolomite I with measurable sodium concentration have values that range between 440
and 854 ppm (mean = 649 ppm, standard deviation = 177).

C. Pervasive replacement dolomite II
Pervasive replacement dolomite II samples have sodium values that range between 420
and 1437 ppm (mean = 607 ppm, standard deviation = 426).

D. Pervasive replacement dolomite III
Pervasive replacement dolomite III sample has a sodium concentration of 854 ppm.

E. Euhedral dolomite cement
The two samples of euhedral dolomite cement analyzed were below detection lim it.

5.4

Strontium Isotopes

Strontium has four existing isotopes MSr, 87Sr, “ Sr, and MSr. 87Sr is a product of the
radioactive decay of 87Rb. 87Rb decays by the emission of a negative beta particle, as
the following equation shows-

87Rb —► 87Sr + 0- + v + Q ... (5.13),

w h e re P‘ is th e n e g a tiv e b e ta p a rtic le ; v is th e a n tin e u trin o ; a n d Q is th e e n e rg y o f
d e c a y , w h ic h is e q u iv a le n t to 0.275 meV. 87Rb has a d e c a y c o n s ta n t o f 1.42 x 1 0 ‘11y ’
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(Steiger and Jager, 1977) and a half life of 48.4 Gyr. The abundance of 87Sr has,
therefore, increased with geologic time (Moore, 1989; Burke et al, 1982; Stueber e t al,
1984).

Strontium does not fractionate upon absorption into the lattice structures of
carbonate minerals. Hence, marine carbonate minerals w ill normally preserve the
strontium signature of the seawater from which they precipitated. This preservation of
strontium isotope signal has made strontium isotope analysis a useful method for age
determination of diagenetic cements (Moore, 1989; Sailer 1984a, 1984b). Meteoric
water or oil field brines, can elevate strontium concentration in carbonate minerals,
causing their strontium levels deviate from that of the seawater from which they
precipitated (Moore, 1989). The 87Sr/86Sr isotope ratio of seawater has varied
significantly through geologic time (Figure 5.3), due to "global tectonic processes,
variation in lithological composition of the earth crust exposed to weathering, volcanic
activity, rate of seafloor spreading, climate, sea level change”, etc (Koepnick et al,
1985).

5 .4 . 1 Results o f Strontium Isotope Analysis fo r Calcitic Components
All samples analyzed for 87Sr/86Sr isotope ratios had radiogenic values (Figure 5.3), with
the exception of one pervasive replacement dolomite I sample from Medicine Lodge
(well 13-23-52-21W5, at depth 3,748.16 meters/12,294 feet).

1. Blocky calcite
The 87Sr/86Sr isotope ratios for the two blocky calcite samples analyzed are 0.7125 and
0.7137 (mean = 0.00040).

2. Fracure lining calcite
The analyzed fracture lining calcite sample has a ^Sr/^Sr isotope ratio of 0.7129

5.4.2 Results o f Strontium Isotope Analysis fo r Dolomitic Components
1. Pervasive replacement dolomite I
Pervasive replacement dolomite I samples (n=4) have 87Sr/86Sr isotope ratios that range
between 0.71081 and 0.7135 (mean = 0.7113, standard deviation = 0.00021).
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.7140

.7130

- .7120

- .7110

- .7100

- .7090

- .7080

.7070

.7060

Figure 5.3 Secular variation of 87Sr/86Sr in seawater and 87Sr/86Sr values
for calcite and dolomite of the Normandville Member (modified from
Burke et al, 1982).
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2. Pervasive replacement dolomite II
Pervasive replacement dolomite II samples (n=3) have 87Sr/86Sr isotope ratios that range
between 0.7104 and 0.7135 (mean=0.7128, standard deviation = 0.00067).

3. Pervasive replacement dolomite III
The analyzed sample had a 87Sr/86Sr isotope ratio of 0.7136.

4. Euhedral dolomite cement
Euhedral dolomite cement samples (n=2) have 87Sr/86Sr isotope ratios of 0.7104 and
0.7103 (mean = 0.7103, standard deviation = 0.0062).

5.5 Fluid Inclusions
Precipitation of minerals out of solution does not always lead to the growth of perfect
crystals. Minerals can sustain defects or imperfection in their lattice structures. As a
matter of fact, the above statement is not the exception but the rule for crystal
growth in natural systems. Defects or imperfections in crystal lattice structures occur
in form of spaces within the crystals. These spaces are by no means void, as they
usually contain matter or inclusions. These inclusions can either be in the solid, liquid,
or gaseous state. Inclusions, especially fluids, possess vital information about the
origin and conditions of formation of minerals or the rocks in which they occur.

Fluid inclusions in crystal lattice structures are either primary or secondary in nature
(Goldstein and Reynolds, 1994). Fluid inclusions are primary if their tim e of
entrapment is coincident with the precipitation of their mineral hosts (Goldstein and
Reynolds, 1994). The homogenization and ice melting temperatures of two-phase
primary fluid inclusions are sources of important data, such as the temperature and
the composition of the rock forming fluid. The homogenization temperature of a twophase fluid inclusion is the temperature at which the distinction between the solid and
the liquid phase disappears. This temperature directly represents the minimum
temperature of entrapment of the fluid

inclusion (Goldstein and

Reynolds).

Determination of the exact temperature of fluid entrapment is possible with the use of
pressure correction. The ice melting temperature of a two-phase fluid inclusion is the
temperature at which it changes from solid to liquid phase.
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Primary fluid inclusions or their mineral hosts may become altered during diagenesis.
Thermometric and salinity data obtained from altered fluid inclusions w ill result in
misleading interpretation. Fluid inclusion samples should, therefore, be checked for
alteration

before

use. Alteration

of the

mineral host includes deformation,

recrystallization, or mere change in crystal shape. The fluid inclusion may also change
its shape, diffuse into the mineral host, react with the mineral host, thermally reequilibriate with the mineral host, or have difficulty in nucleating a bubble (e.g fluid
inclusions with low temperatures of formation (Goldstein and Reynolds). All of the
aforementioned alterations to fluid inclusions and their mineral hosts must be
investigated, prior to data acquisition.

Secondary fluid inclusions are fluid inclusions that became trapped after mineral
precipitation (Bodnar, 2003). These fluid inclusions may lodge in fractures. The
homogenization and ice melting temperatures of secondary fluid inclusions do not
provide accurate data on the minimum temperature of entrapment or the salinity of
the fluid from which the mineral crystallized. These fluid inclusions are, therefore,
ignored in the study of the origin of their mineral host. Fractures that form during
crystal growth also contain fluid inclusions, which are referred to as pseudo-secondary
fluid inclusions (Bodnar, 2003). This class of fluid inclusions is also not useful for the
study of the origin of mineral hosts.

5.5 .1 Fluid Inclusion Results fo r Calcitic Components
Two-phase aqeous fluid inclusions were found in blocky calcite cement (Figure 5.4-A).
Two-phase aqeous fluid inclusions were not found in the early calcite (equant and
fibrous) cements.

1. Blocky calcite
Two-phase aqeous fluid inclusions (n=6) were randomly present in blocky calcite. Their
average size was approximately 3 pm. These fluid inclusions have homogenization
temperature values between 100.5 to 154°C (mean = 137.7°C, standard deviation =
17.4).
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5.5.2 Fluid Inclusion Results fo r Dolomitic Components
Two-phase aqeous fluid inclusions were found in pervasive replacement dolomite I and
III (plates 8A, B St C) and in saddle dolomite cement (plate 8D).

Figures 5.4-B to D

show homogenization temperature histograms for pervasive replacement dolomite I,
pervasive replacement dolomite III, and saddle dolomite cement, respectively.

1. Pervasive replacement dolomite I
One samples of two-phase aqeous fluid inclusions was found in pervasive replacement
dolomite I (average size = - 2 pm). The homogenization temperature and ice melting
temperature values for the fluid inclusion were 114.5°C and -21°C (23wt% NaCl),
respectively.

2. Pervasive replacement dolomite III
Two-phase aqeous fluid inclusions (n=8) were randomly present in

pervasive

replacement dolomite III (Figure 5.4-C. Their average size was approximately 3.5 pm.
Homogenization temperature values for these fluid inclusions were between 76.2 and
125.1°C (mean = 98.3°C, standard deviation = 14.5). Ice melting temperature values
were between -14.7 (18.4wt% NaCl) and -20.5°C (22.7wt% NaCl), with a mean of -18°C
[21wt% NaCl] and a standard deviation of 2.1. Figure 5.5-A shows a slight positive
correlation between ice melting temperatures and homogenization temperatures of
primary fluid inclusions in pervasive replacement dolomite III.

3. Saddle dolomite
The average size for two-phase aqeous fluid inclusions (n=10) in saddle dolomite
(Figure 5.3-D) was approximately 4 pm. Homogenization temperature values were
between 78.4 and 130.1°C (mean = 102.8°C, standard deviation = 16.2). Ice melting
temperature values were between -4.8 (7.6wt% NaCl) and -30.5°C, with a mean of
-19.9°C [22.3wt% NaCl] and a standard deviation of 8.6. Some of these ice melting
temperature values could not be converted to salinity using the equation of Bodnar
(1993). Ice melting melting temperatures and homogenization temperature of primary
fluid inclusions in saddle dolomite cement have slight positive correlation
(Figure 5.5-B).
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PLATE 8
Photomicrographs of fluid inclusions in the Normandville Member dolomites. (A) & (B) Pervasive replacement dolomite I (well 11-14-57-19W5, at 3,072.56 metres/10078 feet).
(C) Pervasive replacement dolomite III (well 11-14-57-19W5, at 3,379.88 metres/11,086 feet) (D) Saddle dolomite cement (well 11-26-57-19W5, at 3,015.55 metres/9,891 feet).
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CHAPTER 6
DISCUSSION AND INTERPRETATION OF DIAGENESIS

6.1 Introduction
One of the fundamental objectives of this study is to account for the diagenetic
history of the NormandviUe Member carbonates. This objective is of vital importance
to the understanding of reservoir evolution at Pine Creek Field. This chapter will
discuss and interpret the diagenetic history of the Normandville Member carbonates,
with evidence from the petrograhic and geochemical data presented in chapters
3 to 5.

6.2 The origin of diagenetic mineral phases
The following section discusses the origin and environments of formation of the
diagenetic mineral phases present in the Normandville Member carbonates. The
discussion is presented according to diagenetic processes, not necessarily in the
paragenetic sequence of formation of the mineral phases. The reader is referred to
chapter 4 for a presentation of diagenetic events according to their sequence of
occurrence.

6.2.1 Calcite cementation

1. Fibrous calcite cement
Fibrous calcite cement is volumetrically insignificant, compared to other diagenetic
mineral phases. The only occurrence of fibrous calcite was in a grainstone sample, in
which fibrous calcite cement lined the interior and exterior walls of a bryozoan fossil
(plate 2A). The crystals of fibrous calcite cement are of a "picket-fence” habit,
forming an isopachous rind around the substrate, in conformity with James and
Choquette’s (1990) description of marine fibrous calcite cement. They have no
luminescence properties. This diagenetic mineral phase is likely to have formed in a
shallow marine setting.
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2. Equant calcite cement
Equant calcite cement formed in succession to fibrous calcite in the chamber of the
bryozoan fossil containing fibrous calcite (plate 2A). This petrographic relationship
suggests that equant calcite post-dates fibrous calcite cement. Equant calcite cement
is an early diagenetic mineral that formed in the seafloor, prior to shallow burial of
the Normandville Member carbonates. Petrographic studies show that the formation of
equant calcite cement in the intergranular space of peloidal grainstones prevented the
deformation of peloids during mechanical compaction. This is the principal evidence
for the formation of equant calcite cement during early diagenesis of the Normandville
Member carbonates. Equant calcite cement may have formed in the shallow marine
environment, along with fibrous calcite. Further evidence to support the shallow
marine setting as the environment of formation of equant calcite cement is the
presence of low amplitude stylolites that crosscut peloids and intergranular equant
calcite. This direct petrographic relationship shows that equant calcite cement formed
before shallow burial of the Normandville Member carbonates, since low amplitude
stylolites are diagenetic features of the shallow burial realm (Boggs, 1992).

3. Blocky calcite cement
Blocky calcite cement occludes vugs and molds in pervasively dolomitized samples.
Geochemical results show that blocky calcite cementation occurred as a late
diagenetic event in the Normandvile Member. Blocky calcite cement have lower 8180
values (mean= -8.35%0) than Devonian marine calcite. The analyzed samples of blocky
calcite cement from the Pine Creek Field show high depletion in 813C (mean=-10.87%o).
Samples from Medicine Lodge did not show depletion in 813C. Blocky calcite cement of
the Pine Creek Field is likely to have formed as a by-product of sulphate-hydrocarbon
redox reaction. Powell and MacQueen (1984) and Machel (1987) suggested that a
minimum temperature value of 100°C for the occurrence of thermochemical sulphate
reduction. Fluid inclusion data shows that homogenization temperature values for
block calcite cement range between 100.5°C and 154°C. This temperature range
coincides with the reaction temperature for thermochemical sulphate reduction.

Machel et al (1995) explained thermochemical sulphate reduction as the redox
reaction that occurs between dissolved sulphate (e.g gypsum- CaS04.2H20
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or

anhydrite-CaS04) and hydrocarbons. Calcite cements may form as a result of
thermochemical sulphate reduction by the combination of Ca2+ ions generated from
dissolution of sulphate minerals and C032' generated from the dissolution of C02 gas,
which forms as a product of thermochemical sulphate reduction. According to Heydari
et al (1988), carbonate phases that form as a result of thermochemical sulphate
reduction have low 813C values (within the range of values for late calcite cements of
the Normandville Member). This high depletion in 813C, as seen in all late calcite
cements (blocky calcite, fracture lining calcite, and gash calcite) of the Normandville
Member carbonates, at Pine Creek Field, is due to the incorporation of carbon-12 from
organic m atter in hydrocarbons. Composition analysis data (Appendix 6) shows that
natural gas from the Pine Creek Field contain products of thermochemical sulphate
reduction e.g. H2S and C02 gas. The minimum temperature (100°C) for the occurrence
of thermochemical sulphate reduction is only attainable in the deep burial
environment. Hence, blocky calcite cement must have formed in this environment.
Figure 6.1 shows that blocky calcite cement of the Normandville Member formed from
fluids with S180 (SMOW) values between 2.5 and 14%o. These values are higher than the
postulated range of values for fluids expelled during and after the Laramide orogeny
(Nesbitt and Muehlenbachs, 1994).

4. Fracture lining calcite cement
Fracture lining calcite cement from the Pine Creek Field are also highly depleted in
813C (-11 .6%o), showing that this cement formed as a late diagenetic mineral phase, as
a by product of thermochemical sulphate reduction. The S180 value (-6.25%o) for the
sample from the Pine Creek Field is slightly depleted with respect to Devonian marine
calcite. The observed depletion may be due to the high temperature of formation of
this mineral phase. Fracture lining calcite is likely to have formed in the deep burial
realm.

5. Gash ca lcite cement
Gash calcite cement occurs within small fractures that connect stylolite limbs. This
cement formed after stylolitization, in the intermediate to deep burial environment.
Gash calcite cement have an average S180 value of -7.23%o. The observed depletion in
8180 is due to formation in high temperature subsurface environment. The gash calcite
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Figure 6.1 Fluid oxygen isotope composition vs. Formation temperature for blocky
calcite. Oxygen composition of the cement, represented by the isochores,
was calculated using Friedman and O’Neil’s (1977) equation. Syn and post
Laramide fluid values are from Nesbitt and Muehlenbachs (1994). Devonian
calcite values are from Knauth and Roberts (1991).

sample from the Pine Creek Field has low 813C value (-6.31%o), in comparison to
Devonian marine calcite. The 813C depletion in gash calcite could also be the result of
carbon-12 incorporation from thermochemical sulphate reduction. This cement phase
probably formed in the deep burial environment.

6.2.2 Dolomitization
The existing dolomitization models are based on different kinetic and thermodynamic
conditions

under which

dolomite

will

form

in

the

near-surface

and

burial

environments. According to Morrow (1990), dolomite will form in systems with"high
Ca/Mg ratio, low salinity, high salinity, high concentration of C02'3, large organic
content, and low sulphur content”. Identification of the above conditions has given
geologists the necessary insight into the origin of dolomite in sabkhas, lagoons,
marine, mixing-zones, and the subsurface environment. The hypersaline, mixedwater, marine, and organogenic models explain the origin of dolomite in the near
surface environment, while the burial compaction, topography-driven flow, thermal
convection, and hydrothermal models explain the origin of dolomite in the subsurface
environment.

1. Floating dolomite
A suitable model for the origin of floating dolomite must account for its early
formation during the diagenetic history of the Normandville Member carbonates, low
5 180 values (-7.41, -11.65, and -10.66%o), and the absence of two-phase aqeous fluid

inclusions. Floating dolomite occurs by replacement of micrite in the mudstone facies
and by replacement of peloids, intergranular equant calcite, and small quantities of
anhydrite in the grainstone facies. Petrographic relationship shows that floating
dolomite replaces peloids and intergranular equant calcite. Qing and Mountjoy (1989),
and Mountjoy and Halim-Dihardja (1991) have clearly explained the

role of

compaction-derived fluids in the formation of early floating dolomite rhombs and
patches in the Middle Devonian Keg River Formation and the Upper Devonian Wabamun

Group, respectively. According to Qing and Mountjoy (1989), and Mountjoy and HalimDihardja (1991), the fluids that formed floating dolomite rhombs and patches were
derived from dewatering of sediments during mechanical compaction.
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Qing and Mountjoy (1989) suggested that physical compaction can cause significant
fluid flow, specifically modified seawater, with slightly higher Mg2+/Ca2+ ratio than
normal seawater. These fluids are capable of forming dolomite, if there is no kinetic
hindrance in the chemical system. Mountjoy and Halim-Dihardja (1991) explained that
floating dolomite rhombs and patches of the Upper Devonian Wabamun Group, in NW
Alberta formed from "the movement of seawater through semi-lithified and semi
compacted sediment, near the sediment-water interface, or from the movement of
connate water during early mechanical compaction”.

Stable isotope results show that floating dolomite have low S180 value compared to
Devonian marine dolomite. Such a high depletion in in 5180 is unexpected of early
dolomite phases. This evidence may suggest recrystallization of floating dolomite,
after significant burial. Two-phase aqeous fluid inclusions are absent in floating
dolomite crystals, probably due to formation prior to significant burial.

2. Dolomite associated with compactional features
Stylolite dolomite and dissolution-seam dolomite formed during chemical compaction
in the intermediate burial environment. Stable isotope results show that dissolution
seam dolomite and stylolite dolomite are significantly depleted in 5180 in comparison
to Devonian marine dolomite (Veizer and Hoefs, 1976; Veizer et al, 1980). This
depletion may be due to the high temperature of the subsurface environment in which
they formed or as a result of the composition of their parent fluids. 813C values for
stylolite and dissolution seam dolomite are slightly within the postulated range of
values for Devonian marine calcite (Veizer and Hoefs, 1976; Veizer et al, 1980), which
shows buffering of carbon-13 in the system.

3. Pervasive replacement dolomite
Pervasive replacement dolomite have dull to bright red luminescence properties,
sometimes with crystal zonation (e.g. in pervasive replacement dolomite II). The
fluorescence colours of pervasive replacement dolomite are dull green and bright
yellow, with zoned fluorescence (bright yellow cores and dull green rims) only present
in pervasive replacement dolomite II.
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All pervasive replacement dolomite samples have low S180 values (between -3.13 and
-9.18%o). This depletion in S180 may be as a result of high temperature environment
and/or parent fluid composition. The Normandville Member carbonates are unlikely to
have undergone meteoric diagenesis. Stable isotope data show that the 613C values of
pervasive replacement dolomite samples are slightly within the postulated range of
values for Devonian marine dolomite (Veizer and Hoefs, 1976; Veizer, 1980). These
results are inconsistent with the expected results for samples that have undergone
meteoric diagenesis, which may show depletion in 613C, due to the incorporation of
atmospheric carbon-12 or carbon-12 from decaying plant m atter into the mineral
phase during their formation. Further evidence against exposure of the Normandville
Member carbonates to meteoric fluids is the absence of meteoric cements in the
diagenetic mineral assemblage.

Fluid inclusions were rarely found in pervasive replacement dolomite I and II.
However, pervasive replacement dolomite III was rich in two-phase aqeous fluid
inclusions. One fluid inclusion sample in pervasive replacement dolomite I had
homogenization temperature value of 114.5°C and salinity value of 23 wt% NaCl. Fluid
inclusions in pervasive replacement dolomite III have homogenization temperature
values that range from 76.2°C to 125.1°C, and salinity values that range from 18.4 wt%
NaCl to 22.7 wt% NaCl. The above results show that pervasive replacement dolomite III
formed from hot and highly saline brines. The formation fluids for pervasive
replacement dolomite III have S180 (SMOW) values between 4 and 10%o (Figure 6.2).
These values are higher than the postulated range of values for fluids expelled during
and after the Laramide orogeny (Nesbitt and Muehlenbachs, 1994).

Data from trace element analysis shows that pervasive replacement dolomite have
higher iron, manganese, and sodium concentration, and lower strontium concentration
than dolomite formed in normal seawater. According to Veizer (1983), dolomite
formed in normal seawater has iron concentration between 3 and 50 ppm. Most
pervasive replacement dolomite samples in the Normandville Member have iron
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Figure 6.2

Fluid oxygen isotope composition vs. Formation temperature for pervasive
replacement dolomite III and saddle dolomite cement. Oxygen composition of
the cement, represented by the isochores, was calculated using Friedman and
O’Neil’s (1977) equation. Syn and post Laramide fluid values are from Nesbitt
and Muehlenbachs (1994). Devonian calcite values are from Knauth and
Roberts (1991).

concentration above 50 ppm. Pervasive replacement dolomite I samples have a mean
iron concentration of 226 ppm and pervasive replacement dolomite II samples have a
mean iron concentration of 115 ppm. The single pervasive replacement dolomite III
sample analyzed had an iron concentration of 73 ppm.

The average manganese concentration in the analyzed pervasive replacement
dolomite I samples is 41 ppm. Pervasive replacement dolomite II samples have an
average manganese concentration value of 32 ppm. The analyzed

pervasive

replacement dolomite III sample has a concentration of 74 ppm. All of the above
values are higher than the value (1 ppm) of manganese concentration for dolomite
formed in normal seawater (Veizer, 1983).

Veizer (1983) suggested a range of 110 to 160 ppm for sodium concentration in
dolomite formed in normal seawater. Analysis results show that pervasive replacement
dolomite (I and II) of the Normandville Member are highly enriched in Na. The mean
sodium concentration values for pervasive replacement dolomite I, and II are 649 and
607 ppm, respectively. The single analyzed sample of pervasive replacement dolomite
III has Na concentration of 854 ppm. Qing and Mountjoy(1989) suggested sodium
enrichment in dolomite of the Rainbow build-ups of the Middle Devonian Keg River
Formation is due to the presence of sodium chloride in fluid and solid inclusions, which
could also be the case for pervasive replacement dolomite of the Normandville
Member. The strontium concentrations for pervasive replacement dolomite are lower
than the strontium concentration for dolomite formed in normal seawater, which
Veizer (1983) has determined to be between 470 and 550 ppm. Figures 6.3, 6.4, and
6.5 show Mn vs Fe, Sr vs Mn, and Sr vs Na cross plots for pervasive replacement
dolomite. Mn and Fe show positive correlation, which might suggest a common source.
Similar correlation does not exist between Mn and Sr, and Na and Sr.

Pervasive replacement dolomite samples have radiogenic 87Sr/86Sr values, which are
higher than the value for Devonian seawater. According to Burke et al (1982), the
87Sr/86Sr values for Devonian seawater should range between 0.7075 and 0.7085.

Wendte et al (1998) suggested that Devonian rocks of the Western Canada
Sedimentary Basin have sustained radiogenic 87Sr/86Sr values by interaction with
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Figure 6.3

Mn versus Fe cross plot for pervasive replacement dolomite.
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basement fluids. The 87Sr/86Sr values of pervasive dolomite of the Normandville Member
show the effect of this fluid-rock interaction.

Pervasive dolomitization of the Normandville Member at Pine Creek Field is a complex
geological phenomenon. According to Durocher (2002, personal communication),
massive dolomite bodies formed discretely in areas where the Wabamun Group
overlies reef complexes of the Woodbend and Winterburn groups. Durocher (2002,
personal communication) also emphasized the absence of dolomite bodies in the
underlying Dixonville and Whitelaw members. The mechanisms of formation of massive
dolomite bodies in ancient limestone successions have generated classic philosophical
arguments in the earth sciences. Field and core data, and data from petrographic and
geochemical analysis show that the origin of pervasive dolomite in the Normandville
Member is equally enigmatic. A suitable model for the phenomenon must account for
the above relationships established by Durocher (2002, personal communication), as
well as the depletion in ° 180 in the analyzed samples, and the high salinity of fluid
inclusion.

The geochemical signature of pervasive dolomite of the Normandville Member, as
presented in this discussion, resembles the signature of dolomite formed in the
subsurface environment. Although a subsurface fluid origin is inferred, based on the
results

of

stable

isotopes,

radiogenic

isotope,

and

elemental

analysis,

the

interpretation is not full proof because of possible alteration of the geochemical
signatures of dolomite formed by hypersaline, mixed-water, or marine fluids to the
signature of subsurface dolomite, after sufficient burial and interaction of their host
rocks with subsurface fluids. Therefore, the hypersaline, mixed-water, or marine
model, cannot be directly eliminated based on geochemical data. Fluid inclusion
results from the diagenetic mineral phases of the Normandville Member carbonates
confirm the absence of a hydrothermal system in the Pine Creek area. Homogenization
temperature range of 76 to 130°C are attainable in the burial realms of an area with
normal geothermal gradient of approximately 30°C per kilometre. Hence, pervasive
replacement dolomite of the Normandville Member are not of hydrothermal origin.
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Figure 6.6 Log correlation of pervasive dolomite bodies in the Normandville Member, at Pine Creek Field.
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The author suggests that the formation of discrete massive dolomite bodies in the
Normandville Member (Figure 6.6) may be a sign of focused fluid flow, occurring in
selected areas of the Pine Creek Field. These areas correspond to the areas where the
Wabamun Group overlies reef complexes of the Woodbend and Winterburn groups.
Durocher (personal communication, 2002) has considered the possible occurrence of
cross-formation fluid flow, from these reef complexes into the Wabamun Group. Due
to the general absence of faults and fractures in the Pine Creek area, this crossformational fluid flow is most likely to have been controlled by permeability of the
Swan Hills, Leduc, and Nisku reefs.

Wendte et al (1998) suggested a thermoflux model for the origin of dolomite in the
Devonian Swan Hills platform and bank carbonates in the Wild River area of westcentral Alberta. The model was based on thermal circulation of dense saline brines
that formed from the deposition of evaporites in the Graminia Formation. According to
Wendte et al (1998), these brines descended from the Graminia Formation into the
Nisku, Leduc, and Swan Hills reef complexes, due to salinity induced density increase.
The brines were then circulated back upwards, through these reefs, by thermal
convection. In addition to salinity induced density increase, the author suggests that
deflection of flow by the evaporite seal in the Graminia Formation may also have
played a part in the downward movement of the fluids. Switzer et al. (1994) noted
subsequent dissolution of evaporites in the Graminia Formation. Dissolution of these
evaporite deposits could have allowed fluids from the hydrological system described
by Wendte et al (1998) to flow into the Wabamun Group. This model is expedient
because it suggests a possible explanation for the formation of pervasive dolomite
bodies of the Normandville Member above reef complexes of the Woodbend and
Winterburn groups. The observed depletion in S180 values of the analyzed pervasive
dolomite samples may be due to their formation from warm fluids, while the high
salinity value of the measured fluid inclusion may be due to dissolution of the
Graminia Formation evaporite.

The absence of dolomite bodies in the Dixonville and the Whitelaw Members is a
mystery that requires further investigation. The occurrence of massive dolomitization
in the Normandville Member suggests the presence of favourable factors(s) in the
system, which might have been absent in the kinetic/thermodynamic systems of the
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Dixonville and Whitelaw Members. A possible factor is the Mg2/Ca2+ ratios of the fluids.
These ratios may have been too low to favour dolomite formation in the Dixonville and
Whitelaw Members, especially with the Ca2+ ion enrichment of the fluids during
dissolution of the Graminia Formation evaporites. Although the Mg2+/Ca2+ ratios of
these fluids may have increased through interaction with the carbonate rocks of the
Dixonville and Whitelaw Members, the values still may not have been sufficient to
cause dolomitization. Interaction with the Normandville Member carbonates may have
caused additional Mg2+ ion enrichment, such that the Mg2+/Ca2+ ratios of the fluids
eventually exceeded the threshold value required for dolomite formation. Figure 6.7 is
a schematic diagram showing the pattern and flow mechanism for the formation of
pervasive dolomite in the Normandville Member.

4. Euhedral dolomite cement
Euhedral dolomite cement is depleted 6180 , compared to Devonian marine dolomite
(Veizer and Hoefs, 1976; Veizer, 1980). They also have higher concentrations of iron
and manganese compared to dolomite formed in normal marine fluids (Veizer, 1983).
The crystals of euhedral dolomite cement have zoned luminescence properties (dull
cores, bright rims). The luminescence colour of the cores of the crystals of euhedral
dolomite cement is similar to that of pervasive replacement dolomite I crystals.
Hence, the cores of the crystals of euhedral dolomite cement may have formed at the
same tim e as pervasive replacement dolomite I. They may have originated from similar
parent fluids. The bright red rims on the crystals of euhedral dolomite cement may
have formed from deeper burial fluids, more enriched in luminescence activators than
the fluids that formed the cores, probably during the process of recrystallization.

5. Saddle dolomite cement
The analyzed sample of saddle dolomite cement is slightly depleted in 8180 (-5.23%o)
and 813C (-0.5%o ), in comparison to the postulated range of values for Devonian Marine
dolomite (Veizer and Hoefs, 1976; Veizer, 1980). Fluid inclusion data shows that

saddle dolomite cement homogenization temperature range of 82.1°C and 130.1°C.
Such a temperature range can only be attained in the deep burial environment. Saddle
dolomite cement must have formed in the deep burial environment
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Figure 6.7 Schematic diagram showing fluid flow mechanism for the formation pervasive dolomite
bodies in the Normandville Member (modified Wendte et al, 1998).

6.2.3 Pyrobitumen

Pyrobitumen stains occur on the edges of pervasive replacement dolomite crystals.
Petroleum inclusions were not found in any of the dolomite phases, meaning that
dolomitization occurred before hydrocarbon migration. Pyrobitumen in hydrocarbon
reservoirs have different origin. Some of the processes that lead to the formation of
pyrobitumen include deasphaltening, which occurs by the mixing of "two distinct oils
in a reservoir” or by the "migration of gas through an oil- saturated rock” (Hwang et
al, 1998), thermal or biological breakdown of crude oil, and thermochemical sulhate
reduction, which forms sulphur rich pyrobitumen (Powell and MacQueen, 1984). The
formation of pyrobitumen in the Normandville Member carbonates occurred in the
deep burial diagenetic environment.

6.2. 4 Sulphide minerals

Sulphide minerals (pyrite and chalcopyrite) crosscut all dolomite phases. Therefore,
they precipitated late in the diagenetic history of the Normandville Member
carbonates. Sulphide minerals formed in the deep durial environment, as by-products
of thermochemical

sulphate

reduction.

Sulphide

mineralization

occurs

during

thermochemical sulphate reduction if Fe2+, Zn2+ or Cu2+ ions are present in the site of
the reactions, or if these ions and the products of thermochemical sulphate reduction
come in contact by transportation Machel (1987).

6.3 Recrystallization
Recrystallization is a general term that describes the textural, structural, and
compositional changes that occur in carbonate minerals after their formation (Machel,
1987). Textural changes include increase in crystal size, change of shape, crystal
zonation, and increase in non-planar crystal boundaries (Al-Aasm, 2000; Montanez and
Read, 1992). Structural changes involve the re-ordering and stabilization of dolomite
crystal lattice (Mazzullo, 1992). Manifestations of compositional changes in carbonate
minerals during recrystallization take the form of depletion in 5180 and/or S13C,
increase in 87Sr/86Sr ratios, and changes in trace element concentrations (Al-Aasm,
2000, Kupecz and Land, 1994). Machel (1987) also suggested possible changes in the
paleomagnetic properties of carbonate minerals during recrystallization, but such
properties were not investigated in this study.
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RecrystaUization of the Normandville Member carbonates may have occurred in the
shallow to deep burial environment. Pervasive replacement dolomite II and euhedral
dolomite

cement

of

the

Normandville

Member

show

evidence

of

recrystallization in the form of crystal zonation (bright rims and dull cores).

textural
Sibley

(1990) and Al-Aasm (2000) have observed irregular contacts between the cores and
rims of zoned dolomite crystals. Sibley (1990) suggested that the presence of
pronounced irregular core-rim contacts might be indicative of the extent of dolomite
recrystallization. The crystals of pervasive replacement dolomite II and euhedral
dolomite cement have smooth core-rim contacts, implying that they are not highly
recrystallized. Euhedral dolomite cement may be recrystallized products of pervasive
replacement dolomite I. Evidence of slight recrystallization is sometimes present in
pervasive replacement dolomite I, in the form of tiny bright red specks that are
distinct from a dull red background luminescence. Euhedral dolomite cement formed
in vugs, in continuation to pervasive replacement dolomite I.

Early floating dolomite of the Normandville Member have unexpectedly low S180
values. Carbonate phases formed from normal marine or slightly modified marine
fluids do not show such depletion in 81sO, except by interaction with subsurface fluids.
The 6180 signature of floating dolomite may have been altered by subsurface fluids.
The calcite and dolomite of the Normandville Member have radiogenic 87Sr/86Sr ratios.
High 87Sr/86Sr ratios are common in the Devonian formations of the Western Canada
Sedimentary Basin (Wendte et al, 1998). Wendte et al (1998) have suggested that high
87Sr/86Sr ratios in Devonian rock formations is a result of interaction between these

rocks and basement fluids of the Western Canada Sedimentary Basin. The basement of
the Western Canada Sedimentary Basin consists mainly of granitic rocks that form a
rich source of strontium for the fluid with which they interact. In the absence of
impermeable barriers obstructing upward flow, these fluids have gained contact with
younger rock formations of the Western Canada Sedimentary Basin, leading to
alteration of their original 87Sr/86Sr signatures.

Thermodynamic stabilization of dolomite is marked by a decrease in Ca content and
the ordering of their crystal lattice structures, leading to the formation of
stoichiometric and well ordered samples (McKenzie, 1981; Mazzullo, 1992). According
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to Al-Aasm (2000), this process occurs through several events of recrystallization,
which involves repeated dissolution and re-precipitation. The stoichiometry of
pervasive replacement dolomite and euhedral dolomite cement of the Normandville
Member (Table 5.2) shows that they are not significantly recrystallized, since the
maximum mole percentage value for magnesium in these dolomite phases is only
48.66%.

The effects of recrystallization on minor and trace element concentrations of the
Normandville Member dolomite are obscure. This obscurity stems from lack of
distinction between the different dolomite generations, based on minor and trace
element geochemistry. However, Lumsden et al (1989) have suggested an increase in
Mn and Fe concentrations and a decrease in Sr concentration in the dolomite phase
during recrystallization.

6.4 Diagenetic Model
Stage 1

Diagenesis of the Normandville Member began on the seafloor, with micritization of
allochems, followed by early calcite cementation that led to the formation of fibrous
and equant calcite cements.
Stage 2

Rapid shallow burial occurred during the Antler orogeny, in the Late Devonian period.
The events that marked this diagenetic stage include mechanical compaction, minor
anhydrite replacement, and the formation of floating dolomite rhombs.
Stage 3

The Normandville Member was further gradually buried during westward tilting of the
Western Canada Sedimentary Basin. According to Marquez and Mountjoy (1996), this
tilting event began in the Permian and lasted till the Mesozoic. The Normandville
Member attained a maximum burial depth of 1 kilometre during this event. Diagenetic
processes that occurred at this stage of burial include chemical compaction, formation
of pervasive replacement dolomite I and II (cross-formational fluid flow had begun to
occur since shallow burial of the Normandville Member), silicification, dissolution
seam-dolomite precipitation, and stylolite-dolomite precipitation.
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Stage 4

Further burial occurred during the Columbian and Laramide orogenies. This stage was
marked

by

hydrocarbon

migration,

hydrocarbon

breakdown,

occurrence

of

thermochemical sulphate reduction, generation of pyrobitumen, and the formation of
diagenetic phasese such as pervasive replacement dolomite III, late calcite cements
(gash calcite, blocky calcite, and fracture lining calcite), replacement anhydrite,
selective euhedral dolomite, euhedral dolomite cement, saddle dolomite cement, and
sulphide minerals (pyrite and chalcopyrite). The maximum burial depth at this stage
was approximately 5 kilometres.

6.5 Tectonic Control on Dolomitization
The Pine Creek Field is situated in the undeformed part of the Western Canada
Sedimentary Basin. The studied wells form a SW-NE trend. Tectonic control on
dolomitization is difficult to establish, due to the absence of tectonic features in the
area. As mentioned earlier, massive dolomite bodies in the Normandville Member at
Pine Creek Field occur above the pinnacle reef complexes of the Leduc Formation. The
reefs are suspected to have conducted dolomitization fluids upwards, into the
Wabamun Group. Permeability difference between the reef and the off-reef facies
may have controlled fluid movement within the Normandville Member, leading to
pervasive dolomitization of the reef facies and partial dolomitization of the off-reef
facies.
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CHAPTER 7
POROSITY AND PERMEABILITY EVOLUTION

7.1 Introduction
Porosity is a petrophysical property of rocks that measures their ability to contain
fluids (Moore, 2001). This parameter increases with increase in the volume of pore
spaces or void present in rocks. Porosity is the percentage comparison of the volume
of pore spaces present in a rock to the total volume of the rock. Permeability is a
measure of interconnectedness of these pore spaces (Moore, 2001). The presence of
interconnected pore spaces enhances fluid

movement in rocks.

The unit of

permeability is millidarcies (md).

Porosity and permeability evolution in carbonate rocks can either be separate or
coincidental diagenetic events. Diagenetic processes that created porosity and
permeability in the Normandville Member include dissolution, dolomitization, and
fracturing. Compaction, cementation, and pyrobitumen generation were the main
diagenetic processes that destroyed porosity and permeability in the Normandville
Member. This chapter examines the types of porosity and permeability present in the
carbonate rocks of the Normandville Member, their distribution, origin, timing, and
their contribution to the reservoir quality of the Pine Creek Field.

7.2 Classification of Porosity
One of the pioneering works on porosity classification and nomenclature is that of
Choquette and Pray (1970). They (ibid) devised a scheme based on fabric selectivity
and time of development of the different porosity types. According to Choquette and
Pray (1970), porosity can either be selective or non-selective of rock fabric. Porosity is
fabric selective if it has a "dependent relationship” with the elements of the rock
fabric (Moore, 2001). The reverse is true of non-fabric selective porosity. With regard
to time of development, Choquette and Pray (1970) classified porosity into primary
and secondary. Primary porosity is porosity present in "at the termination of
depositional processes” (Moore, 1989). Secondary porosity is porosity that develops
over a longer period of time, after deposition (Moore,

1989). The porosity

classification scheme of Choquette and Pray (1970) has become highly applicable for
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geological exploration. Lucia (1983, 1995a, and 1999) developed a petrophysical
classification of porosity. This scheme, unlike that of Choquette and Pray (1970), is
more suitable for engineering reservoir characterization (Moore, 2001).

Lucia (1983)

divided porosity into interparticle and vuggy porosity. In Lucia’s classification,
interparticle porosity refers to the pores spaces between mud, allochems, and
dolomite crystals. Vuggy porosity refers to the pores spaces within fossils, moulds,
allochems, fractures, breccia, and caves. Lucia (1983) subdivided vuggy porosity into
separate and touching vugs. Separate vugs are pores that are connected through
interparticle spaces, while touching vugs are pores that have direct connection with
one another (Moore, 2001). In Lucia’s (1983) porosity scheme, carbonate rock fabrics
are classified as grain-dominated (e.g, grainstones), grain and mud-dominated (e.g.
packstones), and mud- dominated (e.g. wackestones and mudstones).

7.3 Porosity in the Normandville Member Carbonates
7.3 .1 Types and Origin
The classification of Choquette and Pray (1970) is more suitable for this study, due to
its greater applicability to geological exploration (Moore, 1989). The carbonate rocks
of the Normandville Member have both primary and secondary porosity. The primary
porosity types present are inter-particle and intra-particle porosity, and shelter
porosity.

Secondary porosity types include burrow, intercrystalline, vuggy/moldic,

and fracture porosity

1. Inter-particle porosity
Primary inter-particle porosity forms from the deposition of allochems "under the
influence of strong waves or current” or by rapid deposition of allochems, leaving no
time for the accumulation of interstitial mud (Murray, 1960). Inter-particle porosity
most peloidal packstone and grainstone facies of the Normandvile Member carbonates
has been occluded by early equant calcite cements, and to a lesser extent, fibrous
calcite cement.

In samples without fibrous and equant calcite cementation, mechanical compaction
formed a closely packed arrangement of allochems, thereby significantly reducing
inter-particle porosity. Boggs (1992) estimated the porosity of most carbonate rocks
immediately after deposition to be between 40 and 80 percent. During mechanical
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compaction, the depositional elements of the rocks are re-packed and re- oriented,
forming a grain-supported framework. Boggs (1992) estimated a 10 percent porosity
loss porosity loss for grain-rich sediments and a 40 percent porosity loss for mud-rich
sediments. The experiment of Shinn and Robbin (1983) showed that most porosity
reduction, during sediment compaction, occurred at a burial depth of approximately
305 m. Porosity reduction continually becomes insignificant with increasing depth of
burial. Further porosity reduction occurs by pressure solution, during chemical
compaction, as grains dissolve against and penetrate one another.

2. Intra-particle porosity
Intra-particle porosity originated from the boring of allochems (peloids and shell
fragments) by marine organisms. Early equant calcite cementation has destroyed
intra-particle porosity in the packstone and grainstone facies of the Normandville
Member carbonates.

3. Shelter porosity
Shelter porosity refers to void spaces in fossil chambers and cavities in stromatoporoid
reefs of the Normandville Member carbonates. The fossil chambers of ostracod and
brachiopod shells (plate 9A) in the packstone and grainstone facies contain calcite
cements. Equant calcite cement occludes shelter porosity in ostracod fossils, with a
gradual increase in crystal size towards the center of the fossil chambers. Fibrous
calcite cement form isopachous lining on the inner walls of crinoid fossils. Towards the
center of crinoid fossil chambers, equant calcite cement grows in succession to fibrous
calcite cement. In the boundstone facies of the Normandville Member, reef cavities
contain blocky calcite cement, and sometimes dolomite crystals that formed as a
result of partial or complete replacement of carbonate sediments that formerly filled
the cavities.

4. Burrow porosity
Blocky calcite cement occludes burrow porosity in the mudstone facies (plate 9B),
while saddle dolomite cement occludes burrow porosity in the grainstone facies.
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PLATE 9
Photomicrographs showing porosity in the Normandville Member carbonates (measurements are relative to the total areas of photomicrographs).
(A) Equant calcite cement occludes shelter porosity in ostracod fossil (cross-polarized light, well 11-26-57-19W5, at 3,000 metres/9,840 feet).
(B) Blocky calcite cement partially occludes burrow porosity (cross-polarized light, 10-17-57-19W5, at 3,206.40 metres/10,517 feet). (C) 50%
Intercrystalline porosity (purple) in well 11-26-57-19W5, at 3,002.44 metres/9,848 feet. (D) 19% microfracture/intercrystalline/vuggy porosity
(blue) in well 7-13-56-20W5, at 3,474.76 metres/11,400 feet 6 inches. (E) 40% vuggy/moldic porosity (red) in well 11-14-57-19W5, at 3,082.01
Metres/10,109 feet. (F) 0.8% microfracture porosity (blue) in mudstone (well 10-26-58-25W5, at 3599.88 metres/11,807 feet 6 inches).

5. Intercrystalline porosity
Intercrystalline porosity resulting from dolomitization contributes significantly to
reservoir quality in the Pine Creek Field. Wardlaw and Taylor, 1976; Wardlaw and
Cassan, 1978; Wardlaw et al, 1988; and Woody et al (1996) have studied the
relationship between petrophysical properties and dolomite textures. Woody et al
(1996) found a high correlation between porosity and log permeability in planar
euhedral dolomite. These dolomite types have intermediate to concave mercury
capillary pressure curves, indicating highly connected pore networks, "with fairly
uniform pore throat sizes” (Woody et al, 1996). According to Woody et al (1996) planar
euhedral dolomite crystals have good porosity and permeability networks because of
lack of subjection to physical and chemical compaction, and cementation.

Woody et al (1996) found less correlation between porosity and permeability for
planar subhedral dolomite with the same porosity value as that of planar euhderal
dolomite. The reason, as indicated by intermediate to convex mercury capillary
pressure curve, is a loss of pore space connectivity due to "continued growth and
patchy cementation” (Wardlaw et al, 1976; Lucia, 1983). Woody et al (1996) did not
find a high correlation between porosity and log permeability in non-planar anhedral
dolomite. Non-planar anhedral dolomite crystals do not possess intercrystalline
porosity. The mercury capillary pressure curve for non-planar anhedral dolomite
is"bimodal to intermediate, with steep gradient”, indicating "poorly connected pore
networks with large pore to throat size ratios” (Woody et al, 1996).

Intercrystalline porosity in the Normandville Member evolved by the formation of
pervasive replacement dolomite II and euhedral dolomite cement crystals. These
dolomite crystals formed as perfect rhombs, with voids between the rhombs. Pervasive
replacement dolomite II consist of planar euhedral and planar subhedral crystals that
replace carbonate sediments within reef cavities. Euhedral dolomite cement are
mostly present in vugs, in completely dolomitized samples. Pervasive replacement
dolomite I and III are mainly of interlocking non-planar anhedral textures, hence their
formation did not significantly lead to porosity and permeability development in the
Pine Creek reservoir. Plates 9C 8t D show intercrystalline porosity in dolostone. The
porosity values in plate 9 are 2 dimensional values. The given values are relative to
the total areas depicted in the photomicrographs. These values are different from the
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porosity values in Figures 7.1-A to D. Homogenous thin sections may, however, give
values that are approximately equal to the values in Figures 7.1 -A to D.

6. Vuggy/moldic porosity
Vuggy/moldic porosity also contributes significantly to the existence of the Pine Creek
Field gas reservoir. Vuggy/moldic porosity is common in the boundstone facies and in
other completely dolomitized samples. Vugs and molds sometimes contain blocky
calcite cement. Most samples show that vuggy/moldic porosity is highly associated
with intercrystalline porosity (because euheral dolomite cement occur mainly in vugs),
and are connected together by microfractures. Vuggy/moldic porosity originated from
rock dissolution caused by acid solutions formed during thermochemical sulphate
reduction.

7. Fracture porosity
Fracture porosity is present in all lithofacies of the Normandville Member carbonates.
All fractures present are localized hairline or micro-fractures with and without calcite
cementation. These micro-fractures have horizontal, sub-horizontal, vertical, and sub
vertical orientations. Using the Upper Devonian Strachan buildup as a case study,
Marquez and Mountjoy

(1996)

suggested that

micro-fractures originate

from

overpressuring of well sealed hydrocarbon reservoirs during thermal cracking of crude
oil to natural gas, "combined with horizontal compression” of the reservoir rocks.
According to Marquez and Mountjoy (1996) horizontal compression occurred in the
Strachan Field during the Laramide orogeny in the Late Cretaceous-Early Tetiary
periods.

The absence of faults in the Pine Creek area suggests that the reservoir is well sealed.
The low porosity/permeability off-reef facies may also have sealed the reef facies,
preventing gas escape, which could have led to overpressuring during thermal
cracking. Horizontal compression of the Pine Creek Field reservoir rocks might also
have occurred during the Laramide orogeny. Micro-fractures connect vugs and molds
together, thereby increasing reservoir permeability in the Pine Creek Field.

The formation of tension gashes during chemical compaction also created porosity in
the Normandville Member carbonates. In the Normandville Member, tension gashes
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contain caicite cement, which are fibrous growths that partially or completely occlude
porosity.

7.3.2 Timing
Inter-particle porosity was the first porosity type to form in the Normandville Member
carbonates. Inter-particle porosity existed from the time of deposition to the time of
seafloor cementation. Intra-particle and shelter porosity in fossils may also have
existed during and shortly after sediment deposition, prior to seafloor cementation.
Shelter porosity in reef cavities remained until deep burial, before the some of the
cavities became occluded by blocky caicite cement.

Intercrystalline porosity originated from the formation of pervasive replacement
dolomite II and euhedral dolomite cement, during intermediate burial diagenesis, prior
to hydrocarbon migration. Intercrystalline porosity is the main hydrocarbon bearing
porosity type in the Pine Creek reservoir. Vuggy/moldic porosity formed in the
intermediate to deep burial environment. Some of the vuggy/moldic pores were
occluded by blocky caicite in the deep burial environment. Vuggy/moldic porosity,
along wih intercrystalline porosity, created the hydrocarbon reservoir at the Pine
Creek Field. Fracture porosity began to from in the shallow burial environment, and
continued till the deep burial environment. Porosity associated with tension gashes
evolved in the intermediate to deep burial environment.

7.3.3 Distribution

In the Pine Creek Field, porosity increases in the SW direction. Figure 2.1 shows the
relative positions of the studied wells. Rocks in the NE wells, 3-2-58-19W5, 11-26-5719W5, and 4-26-57-19W5 consist of selectively dolomitized nodular and algal
laminated mudstone, and peloidal grainstone. Primary (inter-particle and intra
particle) porosity in peloidal grainstone has been occluded by fibrous and equant
caicite cements. Pervasively dolomitized horizons in the above wells consist mainly of
pervasive replacement dolomite I crystals. This dolomite type does not have much
intercrystalline porosity.

Porosity increases with increase in the volume of pervasive replacement dolomite II
and euhedral dolomite cement (from well 10-4-57-19W5 to 9-11-56-20W5). Porosity
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values are highest in wells 7-13-56-20W5 and 9-11-56-20W5. These wells mainly
contain dolomitized stromatoporoid reefs, with pervasive replacement dolomite II
replacing carbonate sediments in reef cavities and pervasive replacement dolomite I
replacing reef bodies. Other porosity types in these wells include vuggy/moldic and
shelter porosity. Figures 7.1-A to D are porosity versus depth and permeability versus
depth cross plots, showing increasing porosity and permeability in the SW direction, at
Pine Creek Field.
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CHAPTER 8
CONCLUSION

The NormandviUe Member carbonates are shallow water deposits, consisting of
mudstone, wackestone, packstone, grainstone, and boundstone lithofacies. Diagenetic
modification of these deposits includes micritization, early caicite cementation,
selective and pervasive replacement dolomitization, fracturing, silicification anhydrite
replacement,

late

caicite

cementation,

minor

saddle

dolomite

cementation,

pyrobitumen generation, and sulphide mineralization. The most important diagenetic
processes in the evolution of the Pine Creek reservoir are dolomitization, dissolution,
and micro-fracturing.

The NormandviUe Member consists of 8 generations of dolomite- floating dolomite,
pervasive replacement dolomite I, II, and III, dolomite associated with compactional
features, euhedral selective dolomite, euhedral dolomite cement, and saddle dolomite
cement. These dolomite generations formed in different diagenetic realms. Floating
dolomite formed during shallow burial of the NormandviUe Member carbonates, from
fluids derived from mechanical compaction. Pervasive replacement dolomite formed in
the shallow to deep burial environments, from hypersaline subsurface parent fluids.
Pervasive dolomite bodies of the NormandviUe Member formed discretely above reef
complexes of the Woodbend and Winterburn groups. This relationship suggests that
the reef complexes may have conducted dolomitization fluids upwards, from the
Woodbend and Winterburn groups, into the NormandviUe Member of the Wabamun
Group. Further investigation will be necessary to establish detailed scientific reasons
for the absence of dolomite bodies in the underlying Dixonville and Whitelaw
Members, despite this occurrence of cross-formational fluid flow.

Dolomite associated with compactional features consist of dissolution-seam dolomite
and stylolites dolomite that formed from the release of Mg2+ ions during pressure
solution. This process occurred in the intermediate burial realm. Euhedral selective
dolomite, euhedral dolomite cement, and saddle dolomite cement are late diagenetic
mineral phases that formed in the deep burial realm.
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Pervasive replacement dolomite II and euhedral dolomite cement are the 2 dolomite
generations that contributed most to the formation of the natural gas reservoir at Pine
Creek Field.

Formation of these dolomite

generations created

porosity and

permeability through a network of interconnected spaces that exist between their
planar crystal boundaries.

Dissolution of the caicite and dolomite constituents by acid solutions formed during
thermochemical sulphate reduction led to the formation of vuggy/moldic porosity in
the NormandviUe Member carbonates. Microfractures formed from overpressuring of
the Pine Creek gas reservoir during thermal cracking of crude oil, and horizontal
compression that occurred during the Laramide orogeny. Porosity and permeability in
the Pine Creek Field increase towards the SE direction, where the reef facies are
situated.
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APPENDIX 1
Locations of the wells studied

WELLS

LOCATION

9-11-56-20W5

PINE CREEK

7-13-56-20W5

PINE CREEK

10-19-59-19W5

PINE CREEK

10-4-57-19W5

PINE CREEK

10-17-57-19W5

PINE CREEK

11-14-57-19W5

PINE CREEK

4-26-57-19W5

PINE CREEK

11-26-57-19W5

PINE CREEK

3-2-58-19W5

PINE CREEK
MEDICINE
LODGE

13-23-52-21W5

10-26-58-25W5 BERLAND RIVER
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APPENDIX 2
Precision values for elemental analysis

ELEMENT

PRECISION OF
MEASURMENT

Calcium

8.3%

Magnesium

1.8%

Iron

4.3%

Manganese

3.4%

Strontium

1.8%

Sodium

3.6%

Aluminum

1.2%

Boron

2.8%

Barium

1.5%

Beryllium

1.3%

Bismuth

7.1%

Cadmium

6.8%

Cobalt

9.1%

Chromium

3.9%

Copper

2.5%

Potassium

2.5%

Nickel

6.4%

Lead

9.4%

Selenium

8.2%

Tin

4.5%

Titanium

1.7%

Vanadium

4.0%

Zinc

3.7%
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APPENDIX 3
Results for carbon and oxygen isotope analysis

SAMPLE ID

CONSTITUENT

6180 (per mil)

613C (per mil)

10-26/3599.88M/ (A)

Micrite

4-2 6 /1 000FT/(A)

Micrite

-7.18
-6.39

0.66
1.46

10-17/10517FT/(B)

Micrite

-6.58

0.95

10-26/3598.8M /(A)

Micrite

-6.28

0.74

7 -1 3 /1 14120FT 0.5IN/(A)

Micrite

-6.97

-0.05

13-23 / 3756.78M / (A)

Micrite

-8.80

-1.02

10-26/3601.53M/(A)

Micrite

-7.48

0.25

10-26/3603M/(A)

Micrite

-6.78

0.23

4-2 6 /1 0004FT / (A)

Micrite

-6.66

1.10

10-17/10478FT/(A)

Micrite

-6.54

1.47

10-26/3622M/(A)

Micrite

-6.81

0.08

10-19/11334FT/(A)

Micrite

-7.58

1.54

11-26/9851FT/(A)

Micrite

-6.99

0.64

11-14/10078FT/(A)

Blocky caicite

-8.49

-13.87

13-23/3756.58M/ (A)

Blocky caicite

-11.25

0.17

10-4/10740FT 2IN/(A)

Blocky caicite

-6.95

-14.71

13-23/3751.58M/ (A)

Blocky caicite

-11.31

0.07

10-4/10747FT 2IN/(A)

Blocky caicite

-6.40

-20.24

10-19/S1 /(A )

Blocky caicite

-8.09

1.38

9-11/11331/©

Blocky caicite

-7.46

-26.33

13-23/3755.48M /(A)

Blocky caicite

-8.35

0.61

3 -2/102257(A)

Blocky caicite

-6.86

-24.91

3-2/10221/(B)

Gash caicite

-7.35

-6.31

10-26/3599.88M /(A)

Gash caicite

-7.10

-0.40

11 -26/S6/(A)

Fracture-lining caicite

-7.19

-10.75

13-23 / 3757.69M/ (A)

Fracture-lining caicite

-9.33

-1.09

13-23/3756.78M /(B)

Fracture-lining caicite

-9.10

-1.19

11-14/10109 FT/(A)

Fracture-lining caicite

-6.25

-11.55
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Results for carbon and oxygen isotope analysis

SAMPLE ID

CONSTITUENT

6180 (per mil)

613C (per mil)

11-26/9873FT/(A)

Pervasive repl. dol. I

3-2/10251 FT/ (A)

Pervasive repl. dol. I

-3.13
-9.93

1.86
0.88

11 -26/9855FT/(A)

Pervasive repl. dol. I

-8.31

1.63

11-26/9891 FT/(A)

Pervasive repl. dol. I

-4.71

1.64

3-2/10221 FT/(A)

Pervasive repl. dol. I

-9.13

1.63

10-4/10756FT 5IN/(A)

Pervasive repl. dol. I

-3.45

1.92

10-4/10740FT 2IN/(B)

Pervasive repl. dol. I

-3.34

1.90

11-14/10100FT/(A)

Pervasive repl. dol. I

-9.58

1.75

13-23/3748.16FT/(A)

Pervasive repl. dol. I

-8.62

1.62

9-11/11331FT / (A)

Pervasive repl. dol 1

-3.49

1.49

9-11/11300FT 0.5IN/(B)

Pervasive repl. dol. 1

-3.85

1.68

7-13/11416FT 7IN/(A)

Pervasive repl. dol. 1

-4.47

0.91

4-26/10059FT/(A)

Pervasive repl. dol 1

-3.88

1.57

11-26/9854FT/(A)

Pervasive repl. dol. 1

-8.25

1.35

9-11/11310FT/(A)

Pervasive repl. dol. 1

-6.35

1.18

7-13/11414FT 0.5IN /(A )

Pervasive repl. dol. 1

-4.64

0.85

10 -4 /1 07 10 /(A)

Pervasive repl. dol. II

-9.18

2.04

9 -1 1 /1 1310FT/(B)

Pervasive repl. dol. II

-6.32

0.50

11-26/9855FT/(B)

Euhedral dol. cement

-7.58

1.68

9-11/11300FT 5IN/(A)

Pervasive repl. dol. II

-4.41

1.06

11-26/9873FT/(B)

Euhedral dol. cement

-4.33

1.25

9-11/11331FT/(B)

Pervasive repl. dol. II

-4.45

-0.57

4-26/10059FT/(B)

Pervasive repl. dol. II

-4.09

1.49

7-13/11400FT 6IN/(B)

Pervasive repl. dol. II

-4.96

1.46

11 -1 4 /1 1086FT/(B)

Pervasive repl.dol. Ill

-5.41

1.89

10-26/3601.53M/(A)

Dissolution-seam dol.

-8.33

0.97

4-26/10000FT/(B)

Dissolution-seam dol.

-7.17

1.82

10-4/10731 FT/(A)

Saddle dolomite

-5.23

-0.51

3-2/10221 FT/(C)

Stylolite dolomite

-11.43

0.41

10-26/3622M/(A)

Floating dolomite

-7.41

0.92

11-26/9840FT/(A)

Floating dolomite

-11.65

-0.13
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APPENDIX 4

^Sr/^Sr analysis results

SAMPLE ID

CONSTITUENT

^S r/^S r

13-23/3748.16M

PRDI

0.708055

9-11/11331 FT

PRO I

0.712697

7-13/11416FT 7IN

PRD I

0.713469

11-26/9873FT

EDC

0.710384

9-11/11331 FT

PRD II

0.711883

11-26/9855FT

EDC

0.710305

10-4/1071OFT

PRD II

0.712852

11-14/11086FT

PRD III

0.713544

10-4/10747FT 2IN

BLK CAL

0.712598

13-23/3751.58M

BLK CAL

0.713684

13-23/3756.78M

FLN CAL

0.712892

11-26/9845FT

PRDI

0.710684

7 -1 3 /1 1416FT 7IN

PRD II

0.713525

PRO- Pervasive replacement dolomite
BLK CAt- 8tfccliyc^ft*'.v! C' •:
FLN CAL- Fracture-lining caicite
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APPENDIX 5

Gas Reserves Summary

AccuMap

WABAMUN POOL A (Medicine Lodge)
RoQon/us flata

NonAssoc
OGIP:

2,255.0 E6m3

Area:

Producible:

1,804.0 E6m3
80.00 %

Spacing:

N/A

Field Disc Loc:

00/16-16-052-21W5/0
1977/05/15

RF:

Field Disc Year:

15.02%

Surface Loss(SL):
Marketable:

1,533.0 E6m3

Cum Gas Res Prod

1,260.0 E6m3

Rem Market:

273.0 E6m3

Mean Depth:

3,758.80 m

817 Ha

Zone:

WABAMUN

Remarks:

Crit. Temp:

GHV:

TOP/BASE TVD, DEEP CUT SL
4,601.0 kPa
36.17 MJ/m3

Gas Sat:

200.0 degK
N/A

Reviewer:

DS

Review Date:

1995/07/18

Init. Pressure:

36,550.00 kPa

Init Temp:

399.00 degK

Spec Gravity:

0.7500

Pressure Grad.:

Z:

1.0610
0.0760

P/Z:

Porosity:
Gas/Oil Contact:

0.00 m

Gas/Wtr Contact:

9.72 kPa/m
34,448.63
5.32 m
N/A

Crit. Pressure:

929

Net Pay:

• Gas Composition ■

!

H2:

0.02 %

He:

0.01 %

□ I IC5:
1:3 NC5:

N/A
N/A

L l3 C6:
H i C7:

0.37 %

N2:

3.61 %

o
o

■

■

■

2.29 %

; H2S:

N/A

■

C1:

89.28 %

■
1

C2:
C3:

2.05 %

/ luA IC4:
■
NC4

0.97 %
0 .1 7 %

C5:

C9:
C10:

N/A

! Unknown:
Total Acid:

0.38 %
Total Hydrocarbons:

Created on 12/10/2002

0.37 %

N/A
N/A

jC 8 :
■

0.48 %

N/A

2.29 %
94.07 %

As of Sep 2002
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IHS

AccuMap

Gas Reserves Summary

WABAMUN POOL B (Pine Creek)

. Reserves Data -

NonAssoc
OGIP:

8,120.0 E6m3

Area:

7,833 Ha

Producible:

7,308.0 E6m3

Spacing:
Field Disc Loc:
Field Disc Year:

1,305.5ha/well
00/01-32-056-19W5/0
1956/07/04

90.00 %
39.00 %

RF:
Surface Loss(SL):
Marketable:
Cum Gas Res Prod:

4,458.0 E6m3
4,291.0 E6m3
167.0 E6m3

Rem Market:
Mean Depth:

3,116.30 m

Zone:
Remarks:

WABAMUN
N/A

Crit. Pressure:
GHV:

6,043.0 kPa
37.90 MJ/m3

Crit. Temp:
Gas Sat:

255.0 degK
N/A

Reviewer:

DLG

Review Date:

2000/11/16

Init. Pressure:
Spec Gravity:

29,500.00 kPa
0.8500
0.8510

Init Temp:
Pressure Grad.:
P/Z:

372.00 degK
9.47 kPa/m
34,665.10

0.0690

Net Pay:

0.00 m

Gas/Wtr Contact:

6.67 m
-1,983.90 m

Z:
Porosity:
Gas/Oil Contact:

929

•Gas Composition
■

C5:

L jH 2 :
■ He:
N2:
■ C02:
| ] H2S:

0.13%
0.06 %

9
■

01:
C2:

60.97 %

E lC 8 :

1.25%

|

■

C3:

0.92 %

■

NC4

m

IC4:

0.85 %
5.57 %
29.70 %

L i l IC5;
9
NC5:
S iC 6 :

W k C7:
C9:

0.08 %
N/A
N/A
0.08 %
0.03 %
N/A
N/A

9 C10: N/A
"" j Unknown: N/A
0.13%
Total Acid: 35.27 %
0.23 %
Total Hydrocarbons: 63.69 %

Created on 12/10/2002

As of Sep 2002
112
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Gas Reserves Summary

IHS AccuMap

WABAMUN POOL C (Pine Creek)
. Reserves D ata.

NonAssoc
OGIP:

4.400.0 E6m3

Area:

663 Ha

Producible:

3.960.0 E6m3

Spacing:

331.5ha/well

90.00 %

Field Disc Loc:

00/07-13-056-20W 5/0

31.99 %

Field Disc Year:

1958/06/11

RF:
Surface Loss(SL):
Marketable:

2.693.0 E6m3

Cum Gas Res Prod:

2.464.0 E6m3

Rem Market:

229.0 E6m3

Mean Depth:

3,459.20 m
W ABAMUN

Zone:
Remarks:

N/A

Crit. Pressure:

5,777.0 kPa

Crit. Temp:

243.0 degK

GHV:

37.90 MJ/m3

Gas Sat:

N/A

Reviewer:

CJ

Review Date:

1995/12/31

Init. Pressure:

31,220.00 kPa

Init Temp:

388.00 degK

Spec Gravity:

9.03 kPa/m

909

0.8500

Pressure Grad.:

Z:

0.9190

P/Z:

33,971.71

Porosity:

0.0830

Net Pay:

5.05 m

Gas/Oil Contact:

0.00 m

Gas/Wtr Contact:

N/A

• Gas Composition •
■

He:

N/A
0.04 %

U JN 2:

1.16 %

■

■

I
■

JH2:

C5:

E H IC5:

NC5:

0 .1 2 %
N/A
N/A

-J C 6 :

0.05 %

i H2S:

24.08 %

■

C7:

0.03 %

«

C l:

67.18 %

■

C2:

■

C3:

C 02:

VMIC4:
■

NC4

CO
O

4.71 %

I

N/A

1.8 8 %

j

C9:

N/A

0.48 %

■

C10:

N/A

0.11 %

I

Unknown:

N/A

Total Acid: 28.79 %
0 .1 6 %
Total Hydrocarbons: 70.01 %

Created on 12/10/2002

As of Sep 2002
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1 0 ,2 4 7
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-

L IM E S T O N E
DO LO STONE

10,231

DIAM:

DESCRIPTION OF ROCK FABRIC,
DEPOSITIONAL ELEMENTS, AND
DIAGNETIC FEATURES

1 0 ,2 2 0

Mudstone
W ackestone
Packstone

Fracture
and
1

Grainstone

Mudstone

Grainstone

Light brown to light gray coloured
m assive and wavy stratified rock. Few
fractures, both filled and void, are
present. Caicite cem ent fills fractures
and vugs. This interval has equal
proportions of limestone and dolostone
D olostone som etim es had nodular
fabric. Fossils were not visible in hand
specim en.

2

11 stylolite
Modified,
grad
diagenetic

16

Abrupt
2 diagenetic

T
J
T

"1

M assive m udstone
1 0 .2 3 9 F T 2IN

T

Light brown fissile limestone. Low

Grad
diagenetic

3

RD

NIL

NIL

0%

1

am plitude stylolites and dissolution
seam s a re present.

Light gray coloured, com pletely
dolom itized rocks, with tight nodular
NIL

fabric. Low am plitude stylolites are
present. Fossils are not visible in
hand specim en.

0%

-

— — — — -

—.
“3

P arallel stratified
m udstone
1 0 .2 4 1 F T 8IN

10 ,249
_L

L IM E S T O N E
DO LO STO NE
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APPENDIX 6
CORE DATA

Mudstone
W ackestone
Packstone
Grainstone

Light brown to light gray coloured
m assive and wavy stratified rock. Few
fractures, both filled and void, are
present. C aicite cem ent fills fractures

Fracture
and
4

21 stylolite
Modified,
grad
diagenetic

N IL

RD

VG

1
I
7

—

and vugs. This interval has equal
proportions of limestone and dolostone
Dolostone som etim es had nodular
fabric. Fossils were not visible in hand
specim en.

T
-L

M assive dolostone
1 0 .2 4 8 F T 6IN
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Mudstone

LL! y

l-j oQ

NIL

Brown coloured rock (limestone),
with parallel and wavy sratifications,
and low am plitude stylolites. Fossils

0%

10 ,006
LU

Z

oi—
CO
o_l
O
o

Mudstone
W ackestone
Packstone
Grainstone

Abrupt
diagenetic

SP1
S P2
S P3
S P4

1% UN

IC

4 IN

ACOUSTIC LOG
1 2 .5

17

25

SPECIFIC ACOUSTIC TIME
Micro Seconds P er Foot

10,000

1
H °
CO

DIAM:

Velocity- 1000 ft / sec

DESCRIPTION OF ROCK FABRIC,
DEPOSITIONAL ELEMENTS, AND
DIAGNETIC FEATURES

80
Stylolite
modified,
abrupt
diagenetic

Y

60

40

T

9 ,6 7 5 F T

J

(

are not visible in hand specimen.

<

Light brown to medium gray
coloured m assive, parallel and
wavy stratified rock, containing
equal am ounts of limestone and
dolostone. Anhydrite laths are
present. Low amplitude stylolites
are present. Fossils are not
visible in hand specimen.

<:a ID IN, \L LA

>

Mudstone
10,004 F T

>
►
V

10,011

I >

0°

CO
CO o
LU 2

1_i Q
o

Mudstone
W ackestone
Packstone
Grainstone

Grad

SP5
SP6
SP7
SP8
SP9
SP10
SP11
SP12
SP13
SP14
SP15
SP16
SP17

<

1%

MO
SV

Light brown to dark gray coloured
rock, showing m assive texture. This
interval contains equal amounts of
limestone and
dolostone. An important feature is
the presence of dolomitized laths.
Low am plitude stylolites are also
present. Fossils are not visible in
hand specim en.

- —— —

/

-

—

i

•
(

I 10 RD IAI ID

t\
j

10,023

w oto
I_i oo

Wackestone
Packstone

Stylolite
modified,
grad

SP18
SP19
S P 20
SP21
S P 22
S P 23

0%

Brown coloured rock, with massive
structure. S om e intervals o f the
rock have nodular fabric. Low
amplitude stylolites and dissolution
seam s are Present. Fossils are not
visible in hand specimen.

<.
i

«
10,150 FT|

Grainstone
10,023 F T
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DESCRIPTION OF ROCK FABRIC,
DEPOSITIONAL ELEMENTS, AND
DIAGNETIC FEATURES

b
co
coo

Mudstone

24

my
I_i oQ

Stylolite
modified,
abrupt
diagenetic

NIL

0%

4 IN

Micro S econds P e r Foot

10 ,470
LU

DIAM:

SPECIFIC ACOUSTIC TIME

80
M edium brown, wavy and parallel
stratified rocks. This interval
consists of alm ost entirely pure
limestone. Depositional fractures
are com m on, and they cross cut low
and high am plitude stylolites.
C alcite som etim es fills in fractures.
Fossils are not visible in hand

Y

60

40

[I
I ]i

10,150 F I

—- _j
_ ]

specim en.
10 ,494
Z

^

b
co
co o

wy
I_l oQ

Os

Stylolite
modified,
abrupt
diagenetic

Packstone
Grainstone

SP4
SP5
SP6
SP7
SP8

0%

1 0 ,498

LU

|iW
O
LU _l

CO

oo

Mudstone
W ackestone
Packstone
Grainstone

10

0%

Grad

Mudstone
1 0 ,5 0 3 F T

Light grey rock (dolostone), with
nodular fabric. Few calcite cem ented
hairline fractures are present.
Anhydrite in vugs have calcite rims.
Fossils are not visible in hand
specim en.

i
"
7

M edium brown to light gray coloured
rocks (equal proportions o f limestone
and dolostone), with w avy and
parallel stratifications, and nodular
fabric. F e w calcite cem ented hairline
fractures are present. This interval
also contains high and low am plitude

—’ >

IZ

?_
- — — — — ■t - -

f

if
—j J

stylolites. Fractures cross cut
stylolites. Fossils are not visible in
hand specim en.

r~
_ j

Parallel-stratified
M udstone
1 0 ,5 1 7 F T

ri—

1 0 ,508
M edium brown to light gray limestone

oR

b
co co
o

wy
I_l oo

Mudstone
W ackestone
Packstone
Grainstone

and dolostone. Limestones have
parallel and wavy stratifications and
nodular fabrics. Few calcite-cem ented
26

NIL

0%

_ ^2»__
_3
\
“ S*

hairline fractures cross cut high and
low am plitude stylolites. Anhydrite
cem en t with calcite rims are present in
vugs. Fossils are not visible in hand
specim en.
10,475 F T

_

5>

N odular dolostone
1 0 ,5 3 3 F T
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DESCRIPTION OF ROCK FABRIC,
DEPOSITIONAL ELEMENTS, AND
DIAGNETIC FEATURES

10,721

1°

Grainstone

wy
^ o

Grad
diagenetic

Zi D

FD 13
FD 14
FD 15
FD 16

2%

4 IN

LOG

transit

time

Micro Seconds P er Foot

80

60

40

120

100

80

1 0 ,350 FT

ot o

DIAM:

SONIC

POROSITY

*
ro
C-/

Y

T

£
>

Medium brown to light gray rock,
showing parallel and wavy
stratifications, and sometimes
nodular fabric. This interval contains
equal proportions of limestone and
dolostone. Few hairline fractures,
containing calcite, dolomite, and
anhydrite, are present. Fossils are
not visible in hand specimen.

c]

J |AI ?D IN, LL

y

&

Dolostone
1 0 ,710 F T

L_

'O

L

10,728

0P
b
; co
CO o
luy
1
o
_i Q

Grainstone

40 Abrupt
diagenetic

4%

7~

Light gray rock (dolostone), with
tight nodular fabric. Vugs and
hairline fractures, containing calcite,
dolomite, and anhydrite cements are
present. Fossils are not visible in
hand specimen.

2_
1
*

—— — — —

2 ■-

**

r*
t

Dolostone
1 0 ,720 F T

r
£

10,768

c

Icoo2
Hr co

luy
I o
_i o

Grainstone

NIL

3%

Medium brown to light gray rock
(equal proportions of limestone and
dolostone), showing parallel and
w avy stratifications, and nodular
fabric. Few hairline fractures,
containing calcite, dolomite, and
anhydrite, are present. Fossils are
not visible in hand specimen.
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z

s.
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1—
>

Dolostone
1 0 ,746 F T
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DESCRIPTION OF ROCK FABRIC,
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60
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40
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CO Q

I o

Stylolite
modified,
abrupt
diagenetic

Wackestone
Packstone
Grainstone

SP1
SP2
SP3
SP4

ID

VG

Light gray coloured rock (dolostone),
with tight nodular fabric. This interval
consists of breccia zones. Cem ented
fractures are present. Fracture cements
include calcite, dolomite, and anhydrite.
Fossils are not visible in hand specimen.
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W ackestone
Packstone
Grainstone

21

S P5
SP6
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—

—
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— ■■ - .

T
T
T
T

Light to dark gray coloured rock
(dolostone), showing parallel and wavy
stratification. Calcite-filled hairline
fractures are present. Low amplitude
stylolites are present (no crosscutting
relationship between fractures and
stylolites). Fossils are not visible in
hand specimen.
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and w avy). Th e fractures are either
calcite cem ented or void. Fossils are not
visible in hand specim en.
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Mudstone
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Packstone
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Light to dark brown rock, slightly
dolom itized, with extensive depositional
fracturing, along stratification (parallel
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M edium brown to light gray rock, with
parallel and w avy stratification, and
N odular fabric. This interval contains
equal proportions o f lim estone and
dolostone. Depositional fracturing is
extensive. Fractures are either calcite
cem en ted or void. Fossils are not visible
in hand specim en.
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Grad
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Light to dark brown rock, slightly
dolom itized limestone, with extensive
depositional fracturing, along
stratification (parallel and w avy). The
fractures are either calcite cem ented or
void. Fossils are not visible in hand
specim en.
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Mudstone
W ackestone
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Stylolite
15 modified,
abrupt
diagenetic

NIL

VG

M edium brown to light gray rock, with
parallel and w avy stratification, and
nodular fabric. This interval contains
equal proportions o f limestone and
dolostone. Depositional fracturing is

2

>
i

r >___

extensive. Fractures are either calcite
cem ented or void. Fossils are not
visible in hand specim en.
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depositional fracturing, along
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fractures are either calcite cem ented or
void. Fossils are not visible in hand
specim en.
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